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ABSTRACT
High dielectric materials (HDM) have been used to improve aspects of MRI such as
decreasing specific absorption rate (SAR), increasing local signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and
enhancing the excitation homogeneity, resulting in an improvement of MRI safety and an
increase in imaging quality. The use of HDM comes with a relatively low cost and the HDM
could be directly incorporated into the existing clinical practices without additional changes in
MRI sequence and patient care. In the current research and development of HDM in MRI, there
are several challenges. For example, (I) limited material has been introduced or created as HDM
in MRI. (II) New measurement technique may be required to measure the electrical properties of
a new HDM in the frequency range that is relevant to MRI. (III) Advanced optimization method
is demanded to combine with numerical simulations to design the MRI coil incorporating HDM.
(IV) The lack of a fair comparison between the coil design incorporating HDM and the coil
design without HDM is one of the reasons that the coil engineers hesitate to use HDM in their
design. (V) There is no general guideline on the usage of HDM for clinical practice and this is
another reason that slows the development of HDM.
Two different studies were discussed in this dissertation to advance the research and
development of HDM in MRI. In the first study, a new HDM consisting of sintered BaTiO3 beads
in deuterated water was created for MRI applications. This material has a much higher relative
permittivity compared to all of the dielectric materials developed before. The relative permittivity
and electrical conductivity of this new HDM were characterized at 3T (at approximately 125
MHz) and 7T (at approximately 300 MHz) using resonant cavities. Its superior performance in
MRI was demonstrated by comparing the transmit efficiency, receive sensitivity, and SNR to
previously used dielectric materials in simulation and experiment at 3T. This new HDM was later
used to improve MRI performance in a spine imaging.
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In the second study, an attempt was made (I) to answer the question that whether an
optimal MRI coil incorporated with HDM would outperform an optimal MRI coil without HDM
and (II) to explore the improvement in coil efficiency brought by the effect of HDM. A simple
hybrid design consisting of a loop coil and an HDM disk was optimized to image a lossy sphere
at 123 MHz in electromagnetic simulation using particle swarm optimization. The coil location,
coil radius, HDM location, HDM geometry, and HDM material properties were considered
together as parameters in the optimization. The performance of the optimal hybrid design for
imaging at any depth in the lossy sphere along the coil axis turned out to be better than the
corresponding optimal Coil-only design, with an average of 87% and 23% improvement in coil
efficiency for locations near the center and periphery of the sphere, respectively. This result
showed, for the first time, that an optimal MRI coil incorporated with HDM would outperform an
optimal MRI coil without HDM. It also showed, for the first time, that the HDM can improve the
coil efficiency significantly in a location deep in the imaging sample. The optimization used in
here demonstrated a possible method to design an hybrid MRI coil. This study provided valuable
information and opened new possibilities for further HDM development in MRI applications.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
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Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-invasive imaging technique utilizing static
and radiofrequency (RF) magnet fields to visualize internal structure and biological activities of
the imaging object [1,2]. Clinically, MRI is heavily used in diagnosis, treatment monitoring, and
presurgical planning. In research, MRI is used to investigate pathological, physiological and
functional changes associated with various diseases [3]. Currently, over 25,000 MRI scanners are
used worldwide and over one third of them are installed in the U.S. [4]
Compared to other imaging modalities, such as X-ray, computed tomography (CT),
ultrasound, and positron emission tomography (PET), MRI has several advantages [5]. (I) MRI
can produce rich detail in image content and contrast. (II) MRI can provide three-dimensional
images at any plane of angle. (III) MR images of soft tissue have high detail. (IV) MRI is a noninvasive imaging technique that does not use ionizing radiation. Despite these advantages, MRI is
sensitive to a patient's motion during scan and it has a relatively long scanning time.
Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is one of the most important parameters in MRI to measure
the quality of an image. From an engineering prospective, there are two major methods to
improve SNR: increase the static magnetic field strength (B0) in the MRI system and increase the
receive sensitivity of the MRI detectors (MRI receive coils). By using a stronger static magnetic
field strength, the frequency of the RF magnetic field (B1) will increase accordingly, leading to a
possible worse homogeneity of the B1 field in the imaging region and a higher energy dissipation
in the imaging object [6]. To increase the detection sensitivity of the MRI receive coil, a receive
array consisting of a large number of small coils is used [7,8]. Engineering such a receive array is
challenging and a commercial receive array is expensive [9].
In recent years, high dielectric materials (HDM) placed between the MRI coil and the
patient are used to improve RF coil efficiencies in human MRI at different field strengths,
resulting in a lowered RF transmit power and a localized SNR enhancement, therefore, improving
MRI safety and imaging quality at the same time [10-12]. It is a very low cost to use HDM,
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compared to the cost of purchasing a new MRI scanner with a higher field strength or a new
multi-channel receive array. Also, the HDM can be directly incorporated into the existing clinical
practices without additional changes in MRI sequence and patient care [13].
The current research and development of HDM in MRI are facing several challenges. (I)
Only a few HDMs has been created or explored for MRI applications today. Limited material
properties are available for the designs of HDM configuration. This makes the design difficult
and a few applications can be benefited from the HDM. More materials should be introduced in
the MRI community to open the new possibility and new opportunities for the research and
development of HDM. (II) The material properties, especially the relative permittivity, εr, and
electrical conductivity, σ, of a new HDM are required in numerical simulations to perform the
safety evaluation and to design the configuration of HDM. The commercially available
measurement devices may not be suitable to measure εr and σ for all the new HDM in an MRI
relevant frequency range. Thus, a new measurement method and device for the frequency range
relevant to the MRI community are required. (III) RF numerical simulations combined with an
optimization have just started to be used for designing the HDM configuration and maximized the
HDM effect. The optimization performed the most today is through a sweeping on one or two
parameters of the HDM configuration, such as the dimensions of the pad containing the HDM or
the εr of the HDM. This kind of optimization method is not adequate to design a complex
configuration of HDM and it is time consuming. Advanced optimization methods combined with
numerical simulations should be introduced or created for the research and development of HDM.
This is a new and promising area that could expand the applications of HDM in MRI. (IV) As of
today a fair and direct comparison in the performance between an MRI coil incorporating HDM
and an MRI coil without HDM has not been demonstrated before. This remains a question of
most of MRI coil engineers that whether the optimal MRI coil incorporating HDM would
perform better than the optimal MRI coil without HDM. This question is one of the reasons that
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coil engineers hesitate to use HDM in their MRI coil design and slows the development of HDM
in MRI. (V) General guidelines on the usage of HDM have not yet been defined for different
regions of interest (ROIs) and different field strengths. This makes the clinical community
reluctant to use HDM in their routine practice, which results in a small beneficiary population.
Two studies were discussed in this dissertation to advance the research and development
of dielectric materials in MRI applications. In the first study, a new HDM, a mixture of water and
BaTiO3 beads, was introduced to further improve the MRI performance and safety. Its electrical
properties, εr and σ, were required for safety and performance evaluations in a numerical
simulation, before applying it in a clinical practice. Because the new HDM has a heterogeneous
composition over a few millimeters, the common commercial measurement device, a dielectric
probe kit, cannot be used to measure its electrical properties. Thus, I used a resonant cavity
method to measure the εr and σ of the new HDM at two MRI relevant frequencies, 125 MHz and
300 MHz. Based on the knowledge of the resonant modes in a closed cylindrical cavity [14] and
the expected electrical properties of the HDM, I designed and created two tunable cavities to have
a good isolation of the TE111 mode from other resonant modes at 125 MHz and at 300 MHz. The
TE111 mode was tuned to resonate at these two frequencies by adjusting the amount of the HDM
inside the cavities. Using the dimensions of the resonant cavities and the resonant bandwidths, I
calculated the permittivity of this HDM to be 515 and 487 at about 125 MHz and 300 MHz,
respectively, and the conductivity was calculated to be 0.35 S/m and 0.62 S/m at about 125 MHz
and 300 MHz, respectively. These values were confirmed by matching the result from a field
simulation to the one obtained from an MR experiment. Also, the supreme MRI performance of
this new HDM was demonstrated by comparing the performances of the HDM developed before.
With the knowledge of the electrical properties, this new HDM was later utilized to improve the
MRI performance and safety in a spine imaging study [13].
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Over the years, many studies [10-13,15-21] suggest that the effect of HDM could be
maximized when both HDM and MRI coil are optimized together. But due to the limitation on
hardware devices, the availability of the HDM on site, and the availability of the simulation
software and computer hardware, an optimal configuration including the considerations on HDM
and coil configurations combined has not been investigated. Also, from an engineering
perspective, it is important to know whether an optimal coil design incorporating HDM would
outperform an optimal coil design without HDM in imaging and whether the amount of
improvement in imaging performance is high enough to justify more complex hybrid designs.
Thus, in the second study of this dissertation, I used electromagnetic (EM) simulations and
particle swarm optimization (PSO) to explore the performance of a simple hybrid design
consisting of an MRI coil and a dielectric material disk. The hybrid design was optimized to
image a lossy sphere at 123 MHz. The coil geometry, coil location, HDM geometry, HDM
location, and HDM material properties were considered in the optimization. The result
demonstrated, for the first time, that the best design of an MRI coil incorporated with HDM will
always outperform the best design without HDM, with an average of 87% and 23% improvement
in coil efficiency for a location near the center and periphery of the sphere, respectively. This
study demonstrated a possible method to design a hybrid MRI coil incorporated with HDM. More
importantly, it showed the supreme performance of a hybrid coil over a coil design without HDM
in a fair comparison and encouraged the future MRI coil design to incorporate HDM.
To prepare the elementary readers for this dissertation, Chapter 2 provided the necessary
background knowledge in brief and Chapter 3 gave a literature survey on the state-of-art
development of HDM in MRI. The study that introduced the new HDM was presented in Chapter
4 followed by the second study that explored the performance of a simple hybrid MRI coil in
Chapter 5. Lastly, Chapter 6 concluded this dissertation and discussed the further works.
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Chapter 2
Background
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In this chapter, a brief overview of the EM fields and their effects in MRI are provided,
followed by a short description on the methods of EM field simulation used in this dissertation.
The particle swarm optimization, commonly used MRI coils, polarization in materials, and
circular waveguide resonator are also briefly introduced, such that the readers can have sufficient
knowledge to understand and appreciate the work presented in the later chapters. The materials
covered in this chapter are extracted from Ref [1-14], which contain more comprehensive and
systematic descriptions.

Brief overview of MRI
In most clinical practice, an image produced using MRI is a picture reflecting the
response of the net magnetization vectors (M) in the human body to the external magnetic fields
[1]. The net magnetization vector is the summation of the intrinsic magnetic moment (μ) of the
hydrogen nuclei, 1H, in the presence of an applied static magnetic field B0 [1]. The typical
procedure to produce an image using MRI involves four steps.
1) The human body is required to expose to a strong static magnetic field, B0, such that
the μ of the hydrogen nuclei in the water molecules are aligned to the B0 and to produce M
throughout the body.
2) A series of RF magnetic fields emitted from an antenna, or a transmit coil in MRI
terminology, is used to perturb the orientation of M so that a signal can be generated. This step is
called excitation.
3) The signal is spatially encoded with three orthogonal magnetic field gradients and
detected by a nearby receiver, a receive coil. This process is referred as signal acquisition.
4) And then the encoded signal goes through a decoding process to produce the MRI
image. We call the decoding process the image reconstruction.
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In these four steps, a variety of magnetic fields is used to manipulate M. One equation
that is used to describe the behavior of M under the influence of these magnetic fields at a single
location is the Bloch equation [16],
(

)

̂

(

̂

̂ ),

(2.1)

where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, T1 and T2 are the longitudinal and transverse relaxation time
constants, respectively, M0 is the magnitude of the M when only B0 is present, and êx, êy, and êz
are the unit vectors in x, y, and z direction, respectively. We will understand the interaction
between M and these B and the roles of the B in MRI through the Bloch equation.

The applied static magnetic field (B0)
When the human body is exposed to a strong B0, the M will be established in the human
body and with an equilibrium magnitude, M0, proportional to the strength of the static magnetic
field, B0,[1]
,

(2.2)

where ρ0 is the density of hydrogen nuclei (ρ0 = 6.69×1028 1H/m3 in water), the hydrogen
gyromagnetic ratio γ = 42.58 MHz/T, ħ is the Planck's constant, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and
T is the body temperature in Kelvin. At the same time, B0 will induce a precession of the M about
the B0 and the Bloch equation can be used to describe this precession. By convention and for
simplicity, B0 is assumed to be B0 êz and M at the moment t = 0 is M(0) = Mx(0)êx + Mz(0)êz.
Then the solution of Bloch equation is
( )

(

)[
{

( )

(

)̂
(

(
)

)̂ ]
[

(

)]} ̂ ,

(2.3)
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where the Larmor frequency ω0 = γ B0 is the precession frequency of the magnetization M. From
this solution, the M is rotating about êz at a frequency ω0, which is proportional to B0. As time
goes by, the magnitude of M on x-y plane diminishes and decays to zero; the magnitude along the
êz increases and eventually reaches its maximum M0, which is described in equation (2.2). The
component of M along the êz is called the longitudinal component, Mz, and the component on the
x-y plane is called the transverse component, MT. This MT and the precession could induce an
alternating current in a nearby receiver and this is the signal of MRI. But as mentioned above, the
magnitude of MT will decay to zero over time and so does the MRI signal. Thus, it is necessary to
perturb the orientation of the M again to generate the MRI signal.
The typical values of the strength of the B0 used in clinical practice in the U.S. are 3
Tesla and lower, with 1.5T and 3.0T being the most common. Although human MRI scanners at
4T, 7T, and 9.4T do exist, they are only used for research purposes. The Larmor frequency for 1.5
Tesla MRI scanners is 64.28 MHz and is 128.55 MHz for 3.0 Tesla scanners.

The RF magnetic field for excitation (B1+)
The RF magnetic fields at the Larmor frequency produced by a transmit coil are used to
perturb the orientation of the M such that a MR signal can be produced [1]. The effective
component of the RF magnetic field, B1+, interacting with M is the circular polarized component
of the magnetic field rotating in the same direction as the precession of M [5]. Using a rotating
frame, we can understand the effect of B1+ on M easily. In the rotating frame, the precession of M
about B1+ is analogous to its precession about B0 in the laboratory frame, and its transformation to
the laboratory frame can be written as [1]
̂

̂

(

)

̂

(

)

(2.4 a)

̂

̂

(

)

̂

(

)

(2.4 b)
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̂

̂

(2.4 c)

In the perspective of the rotating frame, M is stationary and we assume M is M0 êz at t =0. For
simplicity, a B1+ = B1+ êxR is used to interact with M from t = 0 to t = τ and the effects from
relaxation is neglected during this process. The Bloch equation in the rotating frame becomes
(

)

̂

(2.5)

and its solution is
(

[

)̂

(

)̂

].

(2.6)

Under the influence of the B1+, the M rotates about êxR at a frequency, ω = γ B1+ and |MT| is no
longer zero. This process is called excitation. The angle between M and êxR during excitation is
called the flip angle [1]
.

(2.7)

To maximize the |MT| an appropriate value of τ can be selected based on the magnitude of B1+
such that |MT| = M0 at t = τ Normally, the B1+ is expressed in its complex form [5],

{

(
(

)

=
(

=

)
)

(2.8)

where Bx and By are the x- and y-components of the magnetic field emitted from the transmit coil,
respectively; i is the imaginary unit; and the asterisk indicates the complex conjugate.
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Figure 2-1: An illustration of M during excitation for a given flip angle, FA.
A homogeneous B1+ over the imaging region of interest (ROI) will result in a
homogenous excitation and it is crucial for image quality in MRI. An inhomogeneous excitation
will cause shading artifacts (reduced signal intensity).
Since we use the RF magnetic field to excite M and the human body is conductive, RF
energy will be dissipated through in human body and result in tissue heating during excitation. An
effective transmit coil will minimize the EM energy dissipation and thereby maximize MRI
safety.

The receive sensitivity of a receive coil (B1-)
As M is excited, a non-zero MT will rotate about the êz. Based on Faraday's law of
induction [17],
(2.9)
this rotating MT can induce an electrical motive force (emf) in a nearby receiver, a receive coil. In
the tight circumstances, this will result in a detectable electrical signal at coil terminals varying
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sinusoidally at the Larmor precession frequency. If no other fields are applied, this signal will
decay exponentially and it is called a free induction decay (FID) [1].
The FID signal will decay to zero over time as |MT| diminishes to zero. According to the
principle of reciprocity, the strength of the emf induced in a receive coil by MT at a given location
is proportional to the magnitude of the circularly polarized component of the magnetic field that
is hypothetically produced by the receive coil at that location with an unit current. This circular
polarized component rotates in the opposite sense as the precession of MT and we denote it as
B1¯. It can be calculated as [5]
(

{

)

(
(

)

=
=

)

.

Figure 2-2: Free induction decay (FID) signal at a given Larmor frequency [5].

(2.10)
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The gradient field for spatial encoding (G)
In an MRI scan, the signal generated by the rotating M from the entire human body is
detected by the receive coil. The spatial information of M is encoded in the MRI signal using
three orthogonal magnetic field gradients [1]
̂

̂

̂

(2.11)

where Gx = dBz/dx, Gy = dBz/dy, and Gz = dBz/dz are the linear variations of longitudinal
magnetic field in the x, y, and z direction, respectively. As mentioned in an earlier section, the
precession frequency of M, Larmor frequency, at one location is proportional to the strength of
the local static magnetic field B0. With application of G, the Larmor frequency of M at one
location r becomes
( )

(

).

(2.12)

By manipulating the strength of G in each direction, the frequency and phase of the M can be
used to encode the spatial information of the M during signal acquisition. The MRI signals with
different frequency and phase encodings are systematically recorded and later used for
reconstruction to produce MRI images.

Image reconstruction
The encoded MRI signal acquired through time can be mapped to a spatial frequency
space termed “k-space” [1]. In typical Cartesian imaging, the axes of k-space correspond to the
frequency encoding and phase encoding of the signal. The value at each location in k-space is a
complex number indicating the strength and phase of the MRI signal at a certain point in time. An
N-dimensional image can be obtained by performing an N-dimensional Fourier transform on an
N-dimensional grid data points in the k-space, where N is typically equal to 2 or 3.
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T1 and T2 relaxation
After excitation, M will relax back to its thermal equilibrium state, M = M0 êz, over time
and |MT| will decay to zero. There are two types of relaxation, longitudinal (T1) relaxation and
transverse (T2) relaxation [1]. The T1 relaxation is the decay constant that describes the recovery
of the longitudinal component of M after the excitation. During the recovery process, the
hydrogen nucleus spin will exchange energy with its environment, the lattice, to establish its
thermal equilibrium state. T1 relaxation is also called spin-lattice relaxation. The T2 relaxation is
the decay constant that describes the (typically) much more rapid decay of the |MT| in transverse
plane. Right after excitation, the magnetic moments of the hydrogen nucleus are coherent and
|MT| is at its maximum. As time goes by, dephasing between magnetic moments occurs and the
|MT| starts to decay. As the phases become completely incoherent, the |MT| decays to zero. Thus,
the T2 relaxation is also called spin-spin relaxation. Additional to the dephasing between
magnetic moments, inhomogeneity in the static magnetic field induces an additional dephasing
and the relaxation constant includes this kind of dephasing is called T2* relaxation. The values of
T1, T2, and T2* relaxation of the M are determined by location of M, tissue type, and B0 field
strength. Thus, the MRI image can have various contrasts depending on the weighting of the
relaxations in a scan. Typically, the T1 relaxation is the longest among others in a given B0
strength and T2* relaxation is the shortest. As B0 strength increases, the T1 relaxation will
increase and T2 and T2* relaxation will decrease.
Table 2-1: Approximate values of T1, T2 and proton density for different tissue types at 125 MHz
(3T) [18,19].
Tissue Name
Skin
Tendon
Fat
Cortical Bone
Cancellous Bone
Blood

T1 [ms]
365
864
382
554
586
1932

T2 [ms]
133
107
68
55
49
275

Proton Density
0.653
0.7
1.0
0.1
0.5
0.8
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Muscle
Grey Matter
White Matter
CSF
Sclera
Vitreous Humor
Nerve
Cartilage
Tongue
Cerebellum
Stomach
Lung
Liver
Heart

898
1331
832
3450
1617
3450
993
1168
898
1452
898
1617
570
898

29
110
79.6
459
184
459
78
27
29
84
29
184
45
29

0.741
0.85
0.73
1.0
0.615
0.981
0.710
0.7
0.741
0.77
0.741
0.78
0.8
0.741

Specific absorption rate
During excitation, the RF magnetic field used to perturb M will induce an electric field E
in the human body. The E in conductive tissues will create electric current and this results in
electromagnetic energy dissipation causing tissue heating. The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration Center for Device and Radiological Health (FDA CDRH) and the International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) use a quantity called specific absorption rate, SAR, in any 10
gram region of the body over a period of time to monitor and regulate this tissue heating. The
SAR is the rate of the energy absorbed by the human body when exposed to the RF
electromagnetic field. The instantaneous SAR in a volume can be calculated as [20]
∫

(|

|

|

|

|

| )

,

(2.13)

where σ is the tissue conductivity; ρtissue is the tissue density; and Ex, Ey, and Ez are the amplitudes
of the x-, y-, and z-components of the electric field, respectively; dV is the voxel size. The
maximum allowable SAR measures regulated by FDA and IEC are shown in Table 2-2 and Table
2-3.
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Table 2-2: Maximum SAR measure under “normal mode operation” recommended by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration Center for Devices and Radiological Health (FDA CDRH 2003).
Site

Dose

Time(min)

SAR (W/Kg)

Whole body
Head
Head or Torso
Extremities

Averaged over
Averaged over
Per gram of tissue (1g)
Per gram of tissue (1g)

15
10
5
5

4
3
8
12

Table 2-3: Maximum SAR measure under “normal mode operation” recommended by the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC 601-2-33:2010. pp35-36).
Volume transmit coil (Averaging time: 6 min)
Site
Dose
Operating Mode
SAR (W/Kg)
Whole body
Averaged
Normal
2
Whole body
Averaged
1st level controlled
4
Head
Averaged
Normal
3.2
Head
Averaged
1st level controlled
3.2
Exposed body part Maximum (10g)
Normal
10
Exposed body part Maximum (10g)
1st level controlled
10
Local transmit coil (Averaging time: 6 min)
Site
Head
Head
Trunk
Trunk
Extremities
Extremities

Dose
Maximum (10g)
Maximum (10g)
Maximum (10g)
Maximum (10g)
Maximum (10g)
Maximum (10g)

Operating Mode
Normal
1st level controlled
Normal
1st level controlled
Normal
1st level controlled

SAR (W/Kg)
10
20
10
20
20
40

Spin echo sequence
An MRI sequence is a series of RF pulses and gradient fields that are applied in a defined
order to acquire data for MRI images. The two most fundamental sequences are the spin echo
(SE) sequence and gradient re-focused echo (GRE) sequence [1,3].
A typical SE sequence is shown in Figure 2-3 with the representation of the M state in
the bottom. To better understand how the SE sequence works, let us ignore the gradient field first
and just focus on the interaction between the RF field and M. The M is in its equilibrium state
before the sequence begins. A 9 ˚ RF pulse is then applied to flip the M onto the transverse plane
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and the M is excited In this example the 9 ˚ RF pulse is along the êxR. Right after the excitation,
M at different locations will precess at different Larmor frequencies due to the B0-field
inhomogeneity and M will start dephasing. In this example the M, indicated in red, at a location
will precess faster than M, indicated in green, at another location resulting a phase difference
between them over time and the magnitude of the assembly of these two M, indicated in grey,
will be smaller than the M0, the magnitude of M right after excitation. At a time t = TE/2 after
excitation, an 18 ˚ RF pulse is applied to reverse the phase difference by flipping the M about an
axis lay in the transverse plane Here the 18 ˚ RF pulse is along êyR. The M in red who precess
faster and the M in green who precess slower will regain the magnitude of their vector assembly,
the M in grey. At a time t = TE/2 after the 18 ˚ RF pulse the M in red and green are in-phase
with each other and an echo is generated The time between the 9 ˚ and 18 ˚ RF pulses is called
the echo time, TE, and the time between two 9 ˚ RF pulses is called repetition time TR
There are pros and cons of using SE sequences. An SE sequence can generate a high
signal-to-noise ratio image compared to a GRE sequence. It can produce a pure T2-weighted
image and it is not sensitive to B0 inhomogeneity. But, an SE sequence has a longer acquisition
compared to a GRE sequence and it requires more RF power to manipulate the M.
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Figure 2-3: A pulse timing diagram for a 2D spin echo sequence. GS is the slice selection
gradient, GP is the phase encoding gradient, and GF is the readout gradient. The illustrations of the
net magnetization in different states are shown in the last row.
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Gradient re-focused echo sequence

Figure 2-4: A pulse timing diagram for a 2D gradient re-focused echo sequence. GS is the slice
selection gradient, GP is the phase encoding gradient, and GF is the readout gradient.
A typical GRE sequence diagram is shown in Figure 2-4. To generate a useful GRE echo,
an RF pulse first tips the equilibrium M with an FA much smaller than 9 ˚ The MT on the
transverse plane will start dephasing due to the inhomogeneous B0 field resulting in a phase
difference between MT at different locations. Additional to this dephasing mechanism, the
readout gradient and phase encoding gradient, shown as GF and GP in Figure 2-4, are applied and
contribute an additional phase difference. This process is called prephasing. Right after the
prephasing, the readout gradient is reversed with the same strength to counteract the additional
phase difference and refocus the MT to generate an echo.
A GRE sequence normally is used in fast imaging with an FA much less than 9 ˚ During
an excitation in a GRE sequence, the change in the magnitude of longitudinal component of M is
small and a sufficient MT is generated to produce a detectable MRI signal. Thus, compared to a
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SE sequence, it requires much less time to let M recover back to its equilibrium and ready for the
next excitation. This could shorten the TR time. Also, the magnitude of MT is small. A shorter TE
must be used to acquire the signal before the MT decays to zero.

MRI signal and noise
As mentioned above, the MRI signal is the emf induced by the MT precessing at the
Larmor frequency and detected by the receive coil. The demodulated MRI signal can be
expressed as [1]
( )

∫|

( )|

(

)

( )

,

(2.14)

where k is the coordinate in the k-space and it can be obtained by
∫

.

(2.15)

For simulation purposes, the single-voxel signal intensity in an MRI image can be calculated
using the simplified signal expression [1]
( )

|

( )|

( )

.

(2.16)

The MRI noise originates from the emf induced by the random translation of ions and
rotation of the dipole in the tissue under the influence of an applied electromagnetic field. This
random noise can be treated as a Johnson–Nyquist noise by considering the human body as an
integrated circuit in the MRI system. It can be calculated as [21]
√

,

(2.17)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin, Pdiss is the power
dissipated in the human body when the receive coil is driven by a unit current and ∆f is the
bandwidth of the digital filters for noise.
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Radiofrequency electromagnetic field simulation in MRI
The performance of the RF transmit and receive coils directly affects the image quality in
MRI. Simulations on the RF coil in an MRI environment can be used to design, predict, and
evaluate the RF coil. Also, the simulation can help researchers to explain and understand the MRI
phenomena relative to the RF EM field for new MRI product designs. The EM solution for the
coil in an MRI environment is essential for MRI simulation. Here, an analytical and a numerical
solution of EM fields are presented. The analytical solution can provide the EM fields of a simple
loop coil in a lossy sphere [6,7]. The numerical solution can provide the EM fields in a realistic
human model with any coil shape [4]. The simulation time of the analytical solution is much
shorter compared to the numerical method.

Debye potential-based solution for an ideal current loop
A simulation model used in the analytical solution is shown in Figure 2-5, where a simple
loop coil of radius b is driven by a uniform current I and is positioned on top of a lossy dielectric
sphere of radius a1.

Figure 2-5: A current loop of radius b driven by current I is placed adjacent to a lossy sphere with
radius a1. The distance between the current loop and the sphere center is a2 and the distance
between the current loop center and the sphere center is d [7].
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The lossy sphere is suspended in free space and centered at the origin of the spherical
coordinate system (r, θ, φ) with relative permittivity of εr and conductivity of σ. All the EM fields
have an exp(-iωt) dependence on time t, but it is omitted throughout the derivation for simplicity.
The current density Jloop of the uniform current I in the loop coil is
(

)̂ ,

) (

(2.18)

where a2 and θ0 = arcsin(b/a2) are the spherical coordinates that define the location of the loop
coil and δ is the Dirac delta function. The EM fields generated by Jloop has a general solution
expressed in vector spherical harmonics,
∑ ∑(

)

∑ ∑(

)

where e, o, m, n are the expansion indices, k is the complex wave number, μ is the permeability,
and A and B are the coefficients for the vector spherical harmonics, M and N. The boundary
conditions for the EM field are
(
(

̂
̂

(

̂
̂

)
)

}

)

(

(2.19 a)
}

)

(2.19 b)

where Ecore and Hcore are the EM fields inside the sphere, Emid and Hmid are the EM fields a1 < r <
a2, and Eout and Hout are the EM fields r > a2. From the last boundary condition,
̂

(

)

we can determine that all field coefficients Aemn, Aomn, Bemn, and Bomn are zero for m ≠
EM fields can be simplified as

and the
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(2.20 b)

(2.20 c)

where An, Bn, Cn, and Dn are field coefficients; kcore = k0 (εr + i σ/ωε0)½ and k0 = ω (με0)½ are the
wavenumber in the sphere and free-space; ε0 is the permittivity in free space. We can obtain the
field coefficients by solving the boundary conditions (2.19) with the EM field expressions (2.20).
Once the field coefficients are determined, the EM fields in the image space can be obtained by
(2.20).

Finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method
In FDTD method, the Maxwell equations are solved by discretizing the simulation space
and time in finite difference approximation. The electric field E and magnetic field H in the
simulation space at time t = 0 are solved by the given and known initial conditions. After that, the
magnetic field H at the next instantaneous time t = 0.5 ∆t is solved based on the knowledge of the
electric field and magnetic field at the previous time, E(t = 0) and H(t = 0). Next, the E(t = ∆t) is
solved based on the knowledge of E(t = 0) and H(t = 0.5 ∆t). Then, the H(t = 1.5 ∆t) is solved
based on the knowledge of E(t = ∆t) and H(t = 0.5 ∆t). This process continues until the
termination conditions are met or the steady-state is achieved.
In linear, isotropic, lossy materials, the Maxwell's curl equations are
(2.21 a)
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(2.21 b)

where ε is the permittivity, μ is the permeability, σ is the conductivity, and J is the applied current
density. Equation 2.21 can also written as the six scalar equations
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(2.22 a)
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(2.22 b)
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(2.22 c)
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(2.22 d)
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(2.22 e)
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(2.22 f)

These six partial differential equations are discretized and solved by the Yee algorithm to obtain
the EM fields with arbitrary shaped objects. A three-dimensional representation of the position of
the E and H field vector components in a unit cell of Yee space lattice is shown in Figure 2-6.

Figure 2-6: Position of the E and H field vector components in a cubic unit Yee lattice [4].
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Figure 2-7: An illustration of the space-time chart of the Yee algorithm in one-dimension [4].
Typically, the Yee algorithm uses central differences to approximate the partial
derivatives in Equation 2.22. One way to express the centered finite-difference is
(

⁄

)

(

⁄

)

(2.23)

where f can be any component of E and H; and u could be the space parameters of x, y, z and time
t. Here, the following notation is used to express a field component at location (x = n∆x, y = m∆y,
z = l∆x) at time t = u∆t,
(

)

(2.24)

where ∆x, ∆y, and ∆z are the spatial grid cell size in the x, y, and z directions, respectively, and ∆t
is the time step. With knowledge of E and H at the current time step in the simulation space, the
fields in the next time step can be determined by the Yee algorithm as
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To ensure the stability of the FDTD method and the accuracy of the EM solution, the following
condition must be satisfied [4]
[(

)

(

)

(

)

]

(2.26)

where c is the maximum speed of light within the simulation space for a homogeneous grid
resolution, and is the local speed of light for a variable grid resolution.

Radiofrequency coil
RF coils are important components in an MRI system. They can be used as transmit coils
to perform M excitation and function as receive coils to detect MRI signal. Based on the
geometry of the RF coil, they can be generally divided into two categories: surface coil and
volume coil. A picture of clinically used surface coil is shown in Figure 2-8 a. The commonly
used volume coil in most clinical MRI scanners today is the birdcage coil as shown in Figure 2-8
b.
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Figure 2-8: (a) A picture of clinically used surface coil. (b) A CAD model of a body-size birdcage
coil (in purple) and its shield (in yellow and cut in half for illustration purpose).

Surface coil

Figure 2-9: (a) An illustration of a single loop surface coil and (b) its equivalent RLC circuit [2].
A schematic of a single loop RF surface coil and its equivalent RLC circuit are shown in
Figure 2-9. Using Kirchhoff's law, the current I in the circuit can be expressed as
⁄(

)

(2.27)
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where V is the voltage; R, L, and C are the equivalent resistance, inductance, and capacitance,
respectively. According the Ampere-Maxwell equation [17]
∮

∬

(2.28)

the magnitude of the magnetic field B induced by the surface coil is proportional to the current
intensity in the circuit. The current I can be maximized when the C and L satisfy the resonance
condition
√

.

(2.29)

At resonance, the RF coil can produce a magnetic field strength with a minimum amount of input
voltage.
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Birdcage coil

Figure 2-10: (a) A picture of a high-pass birdcage coil with its end-rings in yellow and rungs in
purple. (b) An equivalent circuit for a segment of the high-pass birdcage coil [2].
Today, the high-pass birdcage coil is commonly used as the body-size transmit coil in
clinical MRI scanners. It consists of several equally-spaced conductors (rungs) on a cylindrical
surface and two conductor loops (end-rings) as shown in Figure 2-10 a. Capacitors are placed in
the gaps between the end-ring segments. If we treat each conductor as an inductor, we can draw
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the equivalent circuit for a high-pass birdcage coil as shown in Figure 2-10 b [2]. In the figure, Cn
is the capacitance of the capacitor connected between the nth and the (n+1)th end-ring segments;
Ln,n is the self-inductance of the nth end-ring segment; and Mn,n is the self-inductance of the nth
rung. To obtain a simplified yet useful solution, it is assumed that Cn = Cm = C, Ln,n = Lm,m = L,
and Mn,n = Mm,m = M and all mutual inductances between rungs and end-ring segments are
neglected. According to Kirchhoff's voltage law, the voltage drops in the loop consisting of the nth
rung, the (n+1)th rung and their end-ring segments can be expressed as [2]
(

)

(

)

(

)

(2.30)

where In is the current in the loop. With further simplification, this equation can be written as
(

)

(

)

(

).

(2.31)

The cylindrical geometry of the birdcage coil provides a periodic boundary condition for the
currents that In+N = In. Therefore, there are N linear independent solutions for equation (2.31) and
they are
(

{

)
(

(2.32)

)

where Inm is the current intensity of In in the mth solution. The characteristic frequency for each
solution can be obtained by substituting equation (2.32) into equation (2.31) and it can be written
as
(

⁄√
(

).

(2.33)

)

For MRI application, the high-pass birdcage coil will operate at a frequency
⁄√
(

(2.33)
)
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because m=1, which could produce a homogenous magnetic field in the central region of the
birdcage coil as shown in Figure 2-11.

Figure 2-11: Transverse magnetic field (B1+) produced by a high-pass birdcage coil driven in
quadrature mode.

Particle swarm optimization
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) has been used in a wide range of fields to find optimal
solutions for multidimensional discontinuous problems [8,9]. The best analogy to describe the
process of PSO is the behavior of a swarm of bees looking for the location that has the highest
concentration of flowers in a field. Each individual bee, which is called an agent or a particle in
PSO, starts with a random location and a random velocity. The velocity of this bee is under the
influence of the best location this individual bee discovered and the best location discovered by
all the bees at the current moment, which is called current generation in PSO. Over time, the field
is explored by this swarm of bees and the location with the most flowers in this field will be
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surrounded by the bees at some time point. By then, the optimal location in the field is
discovered. A typical work flow of the PSO is shown in Figure 2-12.

Figure 2-12: A typical work flow of a particle swarm optimization.

Electric dipole moments and polarization in materials
The electrical properties (relative permittivity εr and electrical conductivity σ) are
essential parameters that affect the RF EM field distribution and intensity inside the material
when it is exposed to an external applied electric field E. Without knowledge of these electrical
properties, the EM fields in a material cannot be correctly simulated. The relationship between
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the displacement current density D and the electrical properties in a linear and isotropic material
(a material that has field-independent and direction-independent electrical properties) can be
expressed as [10,17]
(2.34 a)
(
(

)

(2.34 b)

) ,

(2.34 c)

where ε0 = 8.854 × 10-12 F/m is the dielectric permittivity in free space; P is the electric dipole
moment, which describes the contribution of D raised from the interaction between the bound
charges in the material and the external E; χe is a dimensionless quantity called the electric
susceptibility, which describe the intensity of the interaction (the ability of polarization); and ω is
the frequency of the external E. Both εr and σ are functions of frequency and their values depend
on the "reaction" of the bound charges responding to the external E at a given frequency. The
frequency dependences of εr and σ for an ideal material that only has one interaction mechanism
can be modeled using the ideal Debye dielectric relaxation as [22]
(

(

)

(2.35 a)

)

(

)

(2.35 b)

where ε∞ and σ∞ are the permittivity and conductivity at the high-frequency limit; εs and σs are the
static permittivity and conductivity; and τ is the characteristic relaxation time of the material For
an hypothetical material with ε∞ = 0, εs = 1, σ∞ = 1, and σs =0, the frequency responses of its
electrical properties are shown in Figure 2-13. At low frequencies, the polarization induced by the
external E and raised from the displacement of the bounded charges in the material would have
enough time in each cycle to establish the complete alignment with the external E, resulting in
greater polarization amplitude and leading to a high value in εr and a low value in σ. As the
frequency approaches and exceeds the critical frequency (ωc = 1/τ), the polarization would have
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less time in each cycle to align with the external E and the polarization amplitude will weaken,
while a decrease in εr and an increase in σ will be observed. When the frequency close to the
high-frequency limit, the bound charges are constantly in motion and try to "catch up" with the
external E which they cannot, because there is not enough time for a complete alignment during
each cycle. In fact, in the high-frequency limit, a fully-polarized state cannot be established
because of the rapid movement of the bound charges, resulting in a very high σ and a very low εr.

Figure 2-13: The frequency response of the relative permittivity and electrical conductivity for an
ideal material that has only one Debye dielectric relaxation mechanism as shown in Equation
(2.35) with ε∞ = 0, εs = 1, σ∞ = 1, and σs =0.
There are several dielectric mechanisms of interaction between the bound charges in the
material and the applied E to give rise to the polarization [10]. The polarization contributed from
a combination of these interactions leads to a complicated frequency response of the electrical
properties in a material. Here, I briefly describe the polarization induced from four major
interactions.
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Electronic polarization
When a nucleus, a cell or a molecule exposed to an electric field, the positive charges and
the negative charges will experience forces given by F = -e E in opposite direction and the
centers of the positive charges and negative charges are no longer spatially coincident (Figure
2-14). An electric dipole moment is created from this charge displacement.

Ionic polarization
Without the external E, the dipole moments within the material lattice exactly cancel
each other and result in a zero amplitude for the net dipole moment. The small displacements of
the ions or atoms in the material lattice caused by the external E will destroy this perfect balance
and create an non-zero net dipole moment. The mechanism of the ionic polarization is shown in
Figure 2-14.

Orientation polarization
For a material, such as water, consisting of molecules that can be freely rotated and have
their own dipole moments, the external E will align these randomly oriented dipole moments to
some degree and induce a polarization in the material (Figure 2-14). The orientation polarization
can be also called molecular or dipole polarization.
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Interfacial polarization
The charge accumulation developed in the surfaces, grain boundaries, and inter-phase
boundaries within a material caused by the external E contributes to the polarization of the
material (Figure 2-14). This is called interfacial polarization or space charge polarization.

Figure 2-14: Illustrations of the electronic polarization, ionic polarization, orientation
polarization, and interfacial polarization.
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Electrical properties of human tissue
A typical frequency response of the electrical properties of human tissue is shown in
Figure 2-15. The three major dispersion regions exhibited in most human tissue are labeled. They
are the α-, β-, and γ- dispersion regions [11,12]. The dielectric mechanisms that are responsible
for these dispersion regions are well studied. It is believed that the electronic polarization, among
others, is contributing to part of the α- dispersion. The β- and γ- dispersions are mainly due to the
interfacial polarization of the cell membranes and the orientation polarization in water,
respectively. Values of εr and σ for typical human tissues at 3T (125 MHz) and 7T (298 MHz) are
listed in Table 2-4 and Table 2-5.

Figure 2-15: Relative permittivity (left) and electrical conductivity (right) for muscle. The three
main dispersion regions (α, β, γ) are labeled (http://niremf.ifac.cnr.it/tissprop/).
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Table 2-4: Relative permittivity and electrical conductivity of tissues at 125 MHz.

Tissue
Aorta
Bladder
Blood
Blood Vessel
Body Fluid
Bone Cancellous
Bone Cortical
Bone Marrow
Brain Grey Matter
Brain White
Matter
Breast Fat
Cartilage
Cerebellum
Cerebrospinal
Fluid
Cervix
Colon
Cornea
Duodenum
Dura
Eye Sclera
Fat
Gall Bladder
Gall Bladder Bile
Gland
Heart
Kidney
Lens

(http://niremf.ifac.cnr.it/tissprop/)
Permittivity Conductivity
Tissue
(εr)
(σ) [S/m]
56.317
0.47731
Liver
21.93
0.2976
Lung Deflated
73.471
1.2471
Lung Inflated
56.317
0.47731
Lymph
Mucous
69.064
1.5052
Membrane
26.402
0.17913
Muscle
14.766
0.067043
Nail
6.2546
0.02354
Nerve
74.086
0.58407
Oesophagus

Permittivity Conductivity
(εr)
(σ) [S/m]
64.668
0.50854
64.037
0.57404
29.656
0.31463
66.958
0.80317
61.967

0.54212

63.709
14.766
44.345
75.152

0.71807
0.067043
0.35225
0.91149

52.899

0.34038

Ovary

79.88

0.78649

5.6491
53.169
80.59

0.03026
0.48699
0.82562

Pancreas
Prostate
Retina

66.958
72.426
65.247

0.80317
0.92486
0.91635

84.492

2.1403

Skin Dry

66.08

0.51963

57.908
77.028
71.855
75.152
56.341
65.247
5.9343
74.594
89.462
66.958
84.833
90.359
53.239

0.75371
0.70271
1.0566
0.91149
0.75031
0.91635
0.036813
1.0392
1.5731
0.80317
0.76281
0.84818
0.60802

Skin Wet
Small Intestine
Spinal Cord
Spleen
Stomach
Tendon
Testis
Thymus
Thyroid
Tongue
Tooth
Trachea
Uterus

61.967
88.712
44.345
83.56
75.152
52.03
72.426
66.958
66.958
65.247
14.766
50.779
75.819

0.54212
1.6892
0.35225
0.83187
0.91149
0.49789
0.92486
0.80317
0.80317
0.68583
0.067043
0.55818
0.95915
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Table 2-5: Relative permittivity and electrical conductivity of tissues at 298 MHz.

Tissue
Aorta
Bladder
Blood
Blood Vessel
Body Fluid
Bone Cancellous
Bone Cortical
Bone Marrow
Brain Grey
Matter
Brain White
Matter
Breast Fat
Cartilage
Cerebellum
Cerebrospinal
Fluid
Cervix
Colon
Cornea
Duodenum
Dura
Eye Sclera
Fat
Gall Bladder
Gall Bladder Bile
Gland
Heart
Kidney
Lens

(http://niremf.ifac.cnr.it/tissprop/)
Permittivity Conductivity
Tissue
(εr)
(σ) [S/m]
48.357
0.53652
Liver
20.103
0.31664
Lung Deflated
65.689
1.3154
Lung Inflated
48.357
0.53652
Lymph
Mucous
69.017
1.5175
Membrane
23.181
0.21518
Muscle
13.446
0.082491
Nail
5.7608
0.027331
Nerve

Permittivity Conductivity
(εr)
(σ) [S/m]
53.571
0.60892
56.231
0.64821
24.798
0.35599
62.472
0.85073
51.957

0.62994

58.229
13.446
36.951

0.77
0.082491
0.41777

60.09

0.69143

Oesophagus

68.743

0.97141

43.821

0.41269

Ovary

61.397

0.94467

5.5425
46.808
59.819

0.032679
0.55183
0.97196

Pancreas
Prostate
Retina

62.472
64.875
58.934

0.85073
0.9931
0.97483

72.784

2.2239

Skin Dry

49.902

0.64038

52.598
65.074
61.431
68.743
47.991
58.934
5.6354
62.967
74.947
62.472
69.391
70.591
48.972

0.79883
0.80948
1.1499
0.97141
0.80309
0.97483
0.039539
1.1165
1.669
0.85073
0.9029
1.0209
0.64741

Skin Wet
Small Intestine
Spinal Cord
Spleen
Stomach
Tendon
Testis
Thymus
Thyroid
Tongue
Tooth
Trachea
Uterus

51.957
69.863
36.951
66.577
68.743
48.001
64.875
62.472
62.472
58.934
13.446
45.335
66.288

0.62994
1.8393
0.41777
0.96784
0.97141
0.53659
0.9931
0.85073
0.85073
0.7443
0.082491
0.61043
1.0378
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Mixing rule for composite material
The effective permittivity εeff is used to understand and describe the relative permittivity
of a composite material, such as the mixture of BaTiO3 powder/beads in water. It describes the
EM response of the composite as if it is a homogeneous material. Several laws are used to explain
the effective permittivity in a mixture or composite of two different dielectric materials, for
example, the Maxwell Garnett formula [13],
(

(2.36)

)

where εi and εe are the permittivity of the inclusion and its environment, fi is the volume fraction
of the inclusions in the mixture. As fi approaches to zero, the εeff becomes εe and as fi approaches
to one, the εeff becomes εi. Another useful and simple law is the Lichtenecker's law [14]
∏

(2.37)

where εn is the permittivity of the nth component in the composite with a volume fraction of fn.
The volume fraction satisfies the following condition:
∑

.

(2.38)

Resonant frequency of a circular waveguide cavity resonator
A cylindrical resonator constructed as a metallic cylindrical waveguide shorted at both
ends as shown in Figure 2-16. The transverse electrical fields of the transverse electric (TE) mode
or transverse magnetic (TM) mode inside the resonator that satisfy the necessary boundary
conditions on the cylindrical metallic wall can be expressed in a general form as [15]
(

)

(

)(

)

(2.39)

where A+ and A- are the arbitrary amplitudes of the forward and backward traveling wave; and n
and m are the mode numbers. The transverse variation of the mode Mnm(ρ,φ) is [15]
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for TEnm mode

(2.40 a)

(

)

(

)̂

(

)

(

)̂ ,

for TMnm mode

(2.40 b)

and the propagation constant is [15]
√

(

) ,

for TEnm mode

(2.41 a)

√

(

) ,

for TMnm mode

(2.41 b)

where k = ω (με)½; a is the radius of the resonator; p'nm is the mth root of the derivative of the nth
order Bessel function of the first kind, Jn; pnm is the mth root of the nth order Bessel function of the
first kind, Jn.

Figure 2-16: A cylindrical resonant cavity.
In order to meet the boundary conditions that the ET = 0 at both ends of the resonant
cavity (z = 0 and z =d), the arbitrary amplitudes of the forward and backward traveling wave must
be A+ = A- and
,

for l = 0, 1, 2, 3, .....

(2.42)
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Thus, the resonant frequency of the TEnml mode is

√

√(

)

(

)

(2.43)

)

(

) ,

(2.44)

and the resonant frequency of the TMnml mode is

√

√(

where μr and εr are the relative permeability and relative permittivity of the material filled the
cavity; and c is the speed of light in free space. The dominant TE mode is the TE111 mode and the
dominant TM mode is the TM010 mode.
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Chapter 3
High dielectric material used in human MRI
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A dielectric material can store large amount of electric energy in the presence of external
applied electric fields. A metric used to measure of this energy storage ability in a dielectric
material is called the permittivity, ε. It is the ratio of the electric displacement field to the applied
electric field strength. High dielectric material is used to improve the image quality and safety of
MRI by enhancing the RF coil efficiency. In this chapter, I give a survey on the HDM used in
human MRI. I will start with the first publication of using HDM in MRI. Two primary methods
of using HDM are introduced next. The developments and applications of HDM in MRI are then
given based on the material used as HDM over the years. Lastly, we will talk about the state of art
in the EM field simulation of HDM and the current explanations on the effects of HDM. This
survey is based on a review article about dielectric material in magnetic resonance published in
2011 [1].

First appearance of dielectric material in MRI
A dielectric material was introduced in MRI by Foo et al. in 1992 to improve RF
inhomogeneity in the body [2]. By properly choosing the dielectric filling between the birdcage
coil and its RF shield, the RF field inhomogeneity inside the resonator was improved. From a
theoretical calculation, the optimal relative permittivity εr was determined to be between 30 and
40 for a 30-cm-diameter region in a homogenous 40-cm-diameter body at 1.5 T. The RF field
inhomogeneity was reduced from 15% to about 3%. One trade-off of using the dielectric fillings
is that the RF field efficiency (|B1|/Icoil) decreases at the center of RF resonator, therefore the
lower the SNR. Another effect is that the RF field inhomogeneity along the B0 direction increases
which decreases the field of view (FOV, the spatial extent of an acquired image) along that
direction.
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Dielectric resonator and dielectric pad
There are two major methods to use a HDM in human MRI today. The HDM can be used
to construct an RF dielectric resonator and the resonator is used in its resonant modes for MRI
scanning. Or, HDM can be packaged as a deformable dielectric pad and placed between the RF
coil and the imaging subject to improve coil efficiency (

|

|⁄√

) in a region near

the HDM.
Wen et al. were the first to investigate the feasibility of using dielectric resonators as
MRI RF coils in 1996 [3]. The authors used a cylinder container filled with H2O or D2O (εr ≈ 78)
as the dielectric resonator. The two lowest modes, TE01d and HEM11d, and one mixed mode, tilted
TM01d, were identified and imaged. The resonant frequency of each mode was tuned by varying
the liquid volume in the cylindrical container. An annular ring (inner diameter = 8.5 cm, outer
diameter = 19.0 cm, height = 16.9 cm) of water tuned at the TE01d mode was used to image a
bottle of pure ethanol (diameter = 6.5 cm) placed in the center of the ring. The SNR and RF field
homogeneity were improved (SNR ratio is 620:90) using the annular ring when compared to a
birdcage coil. The authors suggested that the improvements are attributed by the low loss in the
dielectric resonator and wide distribution of the displacement current. An in vivo imaging of a
hand (in a glove) immersed in a D2O column tuned at the TE01δ mode was also performed. In this
work, Wen et al. concluded that dielectric resonators can be very efficient MR coils once the
following conditions are fulfilled: (I) the material used to make the resonator must have a
sufficiently high permittivity and low-loss factor (low conductivity), and (II) the perturbation on
the resonant mode introduced by the imaging sample must be sufficiently low (high ratio of
Qloaded/Qunloaded). The authors suggested the use of the two lowest resonant modes, TE01d and
HEM11d, in MRI.
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The use of HDM in the form of a dielectric pad first appeared in the work published by
Alsop et al. in 1998 [4]. The authors designed a spiral birdcage coil, which gave an excellent RF
field homogeneity, but a signal drop was apparent on top of the head in their in vivo study. The
authors suspected that this signal drop was caused by the absence of the dielectric material above
the head. A water pad was then placed on top of the head and the signal was regained.

Water-based dielectric material
In the early studies of HDM in MRI, pads of deionized H2O, chemical solutions, and
ultrasound gel mixture were used to improve the RF homogeneity, transmit efficiency, and image
signal intensity in head [5,6] and abdominal [7-9] imaging at 3T. Recently, deionized H2O is also
used as HDM in an annular HEM11 mode resonator to image the human wrist at 7T [10]. The
relative permittivity of the water-based dielectric material can be as high as about 80, which is
slightly higher than the relative permittivity of tissues.
In 2006, Yang et al. [5] used a bag of deionized H2O (εr ≈ 78) placed on the forehead of a
volunteer to demonstrate the effect of improving local image intensity in a region near the HDM
at 7T. They also used water bags surrounding the head to improve the RF field homogeneity in
brain imaging. In this study, the authors showed that dielectric materials can be used to passively
improve RF field homogeneity and enhance signal intensity in a desired region at the same time.
Next year, Kataoka et al. [7] and Sreenivas et al. [8] both used doped aqueous pads to
improve RF field homogeneity and image intensity in abdominal imaging at 3T. Kataoka et al.
used two kinds of dielectric pads, 1.6-liters of water doped with MnCl2 (50g) and ultrasound gel
(εr ≈ 60) doped with Gd DTPA, to improve RF field homogeneity significantly in pelvis imaging
within a group of eight healthy females. The dielectric pad was placed between the body surface
and the receive array at the lower pelvis. Sreenivas et al. used chemical solutions in three
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concentrations (20, and 50 mmol of MnSO4, 20 mmol of MnCl2) as dielectric materials packaged
in parenteral nutrition bags (40×22×4 cm3). By placing these dielectric bags on the volunteers'
anterior abdominal wall, the signal loss in the anterior abdominal region was regained. The
authors also mentioned that usage of dielectric pads is the current routine of their practice.
A commercial available dielectric pad (RF cushion, Siemens, 36×26×3 cm3 and
approximately 3.6 kg) made from a water-based gel doped with a highly concentrated
gadolinium-based MR contrast agent was evaluated by Franklin et al. on its impact in abdominal
imaging within a group of twenty healthy males using a 3 T MRI system with an 8-channel body
array for reception [9]. The RF cushion greatly improved the quality of abdominal T2-weighted
images acquired using a turbo-spin echo sequence by reducing the RF inhomogeneity in the ROI.
From their results, the RF cushion showed nearly no effect in GRE abdominal imaging because
the GRE sequence is not compromised by RF inhomogeneity artifacts.
The use of a water dielectric pad has been further developed by Yang et al. in 2011 [6].
The authors used water bags (εr ≈ 78) surrounding the volunteers' head as a dielectric helmet to
passively enhance the image quality in the head using a head-size birdcage coil at 3T. The SNR in
the brain region increased by 27% on average and the RF power was reduced by approximately
50% for the spin-echo sequence, which leads to a decreased SAR and improved MRI safety.
Water-based dielectric material is not only used in the form of a dielectric pad, it is also
used to make dielectric resonator. In 2012, an annular dielectric resonator (outer diameter: 14 cm,
inner diameter: 10 cm, height: 152 mm) operated in HEM11 mode at 7T was made from distilled
H2O (εr ≈ 78) to image the human wrist [10]. The performance of this resonator was nearly
identical to a birdcage coil of a similar size and a high quality wrist image was obtained using it.
In this study, the authors provided a simple yet robust detuning circuitry for the dielectric
resonator and enabled the resonator to only function as a receive coil.
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One excellent example of using a dielectric resonator made from water can be found in
Ref [11]. The author used MRI to visualize the different resonant modes in a water cylinder. The
resonant frequency of each mode was adjusted by varying the amount of water in the cylinder.
The author also used a water resonator in TE01d mode to image fixed brain tissue in a rectangular
shaped box at 7T.
There are issues to consider when using water-based dielectric material in MRI: the
heavy weight and large size of the dielectric pad. In the studies of Kataoka et al. [7] and
Sreenivas et al. [8], the doped aqueous dielectric pads placed on top of the abdomen weighted 1.6
kg and 4 kg, respectively. And the water helmet used in [6] weighed 6 kg and occupied almost all
the space between the birdcage coil and head. The dielectric pad filled with water-based dielectric
material caused patient discomfort and was an inconvenience to the MRI physician.

Dielectric material made from a suspension of ceramic material
To improve the water-based dielectric material, a new class of materials, which are
suspension of ceramic materials, has been used in MRI systems since 2010. The permittivity of
the suspension is higher than those water-based materials, thereby resulting in a smaller pad size
that is required to provide the same effects brought by those large water-based dielectric pads.
Currently, a CaTiO3 powder slurry, a BaTiO3 powder slurry, and a sintered BaTiO3 bead mixture
in water are the three common types of suspension used in the form of dielectric pad in human
MRI to improve RF homogeneity, transmit efficiency, and SNR in head [12-16], spine [17],
cardiac [18], and abdominal [19] imaging at 3T and 7T.
In 2010, the CaTiO3 powder slurry was introduced by Haines et al. and used in human
MRI [12]. It is a mixture of CaTiO3 powder and water. Its electrical properties (εr and σ) were
measured from 100 MHz to 400 MHz in two different volume ratios, 20% and 40%. The volume
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ratio was defined as the ratio of the CaTiO3 powder volume to water volume. The effect of this
powder slurry in MRI was assessed through brain images acquired by GRE at 7T. The signal
intensity in the temporal lobe near the powder slurry was greatly increased by 70% — 140%. The
authors suggested that the permittivity of the dielectric material should not be too high, otherwise
a significant portion of the B field will be stored in the dielectric material instead of in the
imaging sample.
Soon after, Snaar et al. utilized dielectric pads (100×140×10 mm3, εr(7T) ≈ 11

σ(7T) ≈

0.083) filled with this CaTiO3 powder slurry to improve the spectroscopy quality in the temporal
lobe, a region near the two sides of the brain, in a 7T MRI system within a group of seven healthy
volunteers [13]. The transmit efficiency in the ROI was enhanced by approximately 100%. The
single-voxel magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) results showed that the dielectric pads
significantly improved the spectroscopy quality and the water suppression effect was also
enhanced. The authors pointed out that the spectroscopy quality could be further improved if a
dedicated imaging coil and imaging sequences were used.
A thorough examination of the effects of dielectric pad filled with a CaTiO3 powder
slurry in head imaging at 7T was provided by Teeuwisse et al. [14]. Two pads were placed
against two sides of the head with the lower edge at the level of the chin. All experiments were
conducted in a 7T MRI system transmitted with a quadrature birdcage coil (16 rungs each 2.5 cm
wide, inner diameter = 29.2 cm, outer diameter = 37.5 cm, height = 26 cm) and received with a
16-channel receive array. Various effects were investigated, including those on noise correlation
between coil elements, transmit and receive performance, B0 inhomogeneity, magnetic
susceptibility, and SAR. Based on the results, the authors concluded that the CaTiO3 powder
slurry has a minimum effect on the testing parameters and it is a suitable dielectric material to use
in human MRI.
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The mixture of BaTiO3 powder and water, BaTiO3 powder slurry, was first used to
produce thin dielectric pads (thickness: 5 mm) for the implementation of a numerical optimized
pad configuration in head imaging at 7T [15]. Three dielectric pads with a respective size of
18×18 cm2, 13×18 cm2, and 18×18 cm2 were joined together in a horseshoe-shaped configuration
surrounding the back of the head to improve image quality in the cerebellum and medial temporal
lobe using a 7T MRI system transmitted with a head-size quadrature birdcage coil and received
with a 32-channel receive array. The relative permittivity and conductivity of the BaTiO3 powder
slurry were measured from 100 MHz to 400 MHz in seven different volume ratios varied from
10% to 45%. Based on this study, the authors suggested the optimal relative permittivity
corresponding to a 5-mm thin pad used in head imaging at 7T is approximately 150, which is the
relative permittivity of the BaTiO3 powder slurry in a 25 % volume ratio.
Later, the BaTiO3 powder slurry was used in a two-pad configuration to improve image
quality and MRI safety in cardiac [18] and abdominal [19] imaging by increasing the B1+
homogeneity and averaged transmit efficiency over the ROI at 3T. The two dielectric pads
(20×20 cm2 in size) filled with BaTiO3 slurry (εr ≈ 293, σ ≈ 0.473 S/m) were placed on the
anterior and posterior sides of the thorax for functional cardiac imaging. The thicknesses of the
anterior and posterior pad were 15 mm and 10 mm, respectively. They were numerically
optimized to give the best average transmit efficiency and homogeneity in the region of heart. In
a study population of 11 healthy volunteers using a 3T dual-transmit MRI system, the transmit
efficiency, homogeneity, and the contrast-to-noise ratio in functional cardiac imaging were
significantly improved by the dielectric pads. The two dielectric pads used in abdominal imaging
were in the size of 28×22×1 cm3 and placed on anterior and posterior sides of the abdomen. In the
results from nine healthy volunteers using a 3T dual-transmit MRI system, the coefficient of
variance (Cv) of the B1+ field over an axial torso slice was decreased by the most 7.9% and 5.4%
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in both quadrature and 2-channel RF shimming excitations. The time-averaged transmit power
was also statistically and significantly reduced in both transmission modes.
Recently, three thin dielectric pads (70×70×5 mm3) filled with BaTiO3 powder slurry in a
25% volume ratio (εr ≈ 165, σ ≈ 0.11 S/m) were used to improve the transmit efficiency in the
temporal and cerebellum using a research 7T MRI system transmitted with a single-channel
quadrature RF coil and received with a 32-channel receive array [16]. One dielectric pad was
placed under the neck and two others were placed on either side just below the ears. The averaged
B1+ field in the cerebellum was increased by about 50%.
To further improve the permittivity of the suspension of the powder ceramic, a mixture of
sintered BaTiO3 beads (approximately 1 mm diameter) and deionized H2O or D2O was used as
another type of dielectric material in human MRI [17,20]. The permittivity of this BaTiO3 bead
slurry has a relative permittivity as high as around 500 in a 92% of volume ratio. The
performance of the BaTiO3 bead slurry in MRI was assessed by comparing the effects in transmit
efficiency, receive sensitivity, and SNR using a cylindrical phantom between three different
dielectric slurries at 3T [20]. Pads of BaTiO3 bead slurry (approximately 5×10×1 cm3) joined
together as a collar conforming around the neck were applied to improve the transmit efficiency
and image quality in cervical spine imaging using a 3T MRI system transmitted with a body-size
birdcage coil and received with a 4-channel receive neck matrix [17]. The B1+ field was enhanced
by 20-50% over the cervical spine region, 30-40% for the experimental reception field, and 2945% for SNR in the T2-weighted image. The average transmission power was reduced by
46.28%.
The use of a suspension of a ceramic material as the HDM enhances the value of εr over
the water-based material. This directly translates into a stronger effect of HDM per unit volume,
which provides a greater flexibility in the geometry and placement of the HDM in MRI. Besides
the advantages of this new type of HDM achieved, there are three new challenges. (I) The
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material properties, especially the εr and σ, of the suspension of ceramic material are required for
numerical simulations to predict and validate the effects of HDM. The measurement method of
electrical properties used (with dielectric probe kit) may not be suitable for all forms of HDM,
such as the BaTiO3 bead slurry, where a new measurement method is required. (Chapter 4). (II)
RF numerical simulations have started to be used for the optimization on the effect of HDM. The
optimization method used today is parameter sweep which is not adequate for a complex
configuration of HDM and it is time consuming. Advanced optimization methods combined with
numerical simulations are still under development for the MRI community and the first attempt is
demonstrated in Chapter 5. (III) The highest value of εr for a suspension of ceramic material is
about 500. It is predicted that the effect of HDM can be further improved with a material having a
εr higher than that. Thus, a solid ceramic HDM has been recently introduced and is discussed
next.

Solid ceramic dielectric material
Recently, solid ceramics are also being used as HDM in human MRI system in the forms
of a dielectric resonator [21,22] and a dielectric pad [23,24].
A ceramic-based annular dielectric resonator (outer diameter = 8.6 cm, inner diameter =
2.5 cm, height = 6.3 cm) made from barium strontium titanate (150 < εr < 200) operating at
HEM11 mode was used to image the human finger at 7T [21]. Its performance was approximately
25% better when compared to a loop gap resonator. An array consisting of eight resonant ceramic
disks operating in the TE01 mode and used in cardiac imaging at 7T was presented by
Aussenhofer et al. [22]. The ceramic disk was 8.6 cm in diameter and 3.9 cm in height with εr =
178. Decent cardiac images were obtained and the concept of using such an array was
demonstrated.
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Ceramic blocks of size 101×77×14 mm3 with relative permittivity of 800 or above were
used as dielectric pad and tested in phantom [23] and head imaging [24] using a 3T MRI system
with body birdcage coil for transmission. The B1+ field in a rectangular phantom (10×10×20 mm3,
εr ≈ 78) surrounded by four ceramic blocks was greatly increased by 500%, resulting in a 27-fold
transmission power reduction. The receive sensitivity over an axial image of the phantom was
also improved and the averaged SNR at the image center was increased by 40%. A belt of seven
ceramic blocks surrounding the back of the head was used to assess its performance in head
imaging [24]. The B1+ homogeneity was improved over the brain and the SNR in an ROI near the
back of the head were improved from 25% to 40%.
The excellent performance of solid ceramic material in MRI, especially in the
improvement of transmit efficiency, opens a new opportunity for HDM research. But the
electrical properties of the solid HDM has not yet been confirmed in literature, which makes the
optimization using numerical simulation difficult. Also, solid HDM does not have the flexibility
to deform its geometry and conform to the imaging subject. A configuration of solid HDM that
can both provide comfort for patients and improve MRI performance is required for further
development.

Theory of dielectric material in MRI
Since the first usage of HDM in human MRI, researchers have been tried to provide an
explanation on the effects brought by the HDM, especially in the form of a dielectric pad. A total
six explanations have been provided over the years and we will talk about all of them in this
section.
Along with the first usage of HDM in MRI by Foo et al. [2], the authors also gave an
explanation on the effect of HDM based on a theoretical investigation. The high-pass birdcage
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resonator with the dielectric filling between the coil and shield space was modeled as infinitely
long concentric cylinders. Based on the EM field analysis using an analytical solution in the
concentric cylinders, the authors found that the dielectric filling with a proper εr increases the
wavenumber along the B0 direction (kz) and reduces the one along the radial direction (kρ). The
wavelength (λρ = 2π/kρ) along the radial direction increases and a better RF field homogeneity is
achieved. One down side of increasing λρ is that the RF field efficiency decreases at the center of
RF resonator and limits the "dielectric effect" at the center, therefore lowering the SNR.
When using the water-based dielectric pad for abdominal, pelvis, and torso imaging at
3T, people suggested at least three explanations. (I) The dielectric pad changes the elliptical shape
of the imaging object, the human torso, toward a more circular geometry thus improves the B 1+
homogeneity when excited by a quadrature RF transmit coil [1]. (II) The dielectric pad acts as an
absorbing layer to eliminate the wave reflection inside the body thus reducing interference effects
[8]. One good example of experimental demonstration can be found in [25]. (III) The dielectric
pad may function as a matching layer to reduce the wave reflection between tissue and air, hence
improving the EM field propagation and B1+ homogeneity inside the body [9]. This interpretation
was further developed by Carluccio et al. to explain the effect of dielectric pad filled with a
suspension of ceramic material [26].
A numerical study was done on a dielectric material in the shape of a hollow cylinder
(dielectric envelope) which was introduced to a low-pass birdcage coil and a saddle coil to
improve SNR at 360 MHz and 900 MHz for spectroscopy [27]. The results showed that the
dielectric envelope strongly enhanced the E field inside of it and, therefore, B field was enhanced
inside the imaging sample, resulting in an SNR improvement. The authors noted that to maintain
the same effects, a smaller volume of dielectric envelope with a higher εr could be used to replace
the dielectric envelope in a large volume with a lower εr.
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The most widely used explanation for the effects of HDM in MRI was first provided in
[5]. It is based on the Ampere-Maxwell equation
,

(2.1)

where Jc is the conduction current density and Jd is the displacement current density. The
magnetic field inside the human body is strongly affected by both Jc and Jd. The primary source
of Jc is the current in the MRI coil conductor. The B field in the human body near the MRI coil is
mainly induced by Jc. In tissue with nonzero conductivity, Jc will result in EM energy dissipation
as heat. The displacement current density can be considered as the secondary field source to
support the EM field propagation in the human body. The high dielectric material placed between
the coil and body will have a strong Jd in it due to its high-value permittivity, resulting in an
enhancement of RF field in the region near the dielectric material. Thus, until the destructive
interference caused by wavelength effects occurs, the RF coil performance can be improved in
those regions.

Simulation of the dielectric material in human MRI
Electromagnetic simulation has been extensively used to verify, investigate, and predict
the effects of HDM in MRI on transmit efficiency, B1+ homogeneity, transmission power, specific
absorption rate, receive sensitivity, and signal-to-noise ratio [1,2,5,6,10,11,14-21,23,25-33]. In
recent years, RF simulation is also used to optimize HDM for a specific imaging region, such as
the head [15], heart [18], and abdomen [19]. Most optimizations on HDM were conducted as a
parameter sweep in one or two dimensions for the given pad configurations. The common
parameters used in these optimizations are the size of the pad, such as length, width, and
thickness of the pad, and the permittivity of the dielectric material.
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Teeuwisse et al. [15] used numerical simulations to optimize the B1+ homogeneity in
human head imaging at 7T with a head-size quadrature birdcage coil and three different dielectric
pad configurations: (I) Two rectangular pads (18×18 cm2 with 5 mm and 1 cm thickness) were
placed one on each side of the head, (II) two flexible pads (5 mm thick) rested against two sides
of the head, and (III) a horseshoe-shaped flexible pad (5 mm thick) wrapped around the back of
the head. By varying the permittivity of the pad from 1 to 210 in increments of 30, the authors
determined that the dielectric pad with relative permittivity around 150 and a 5 mm thickness is
the optimum configuration for B1+ homogeneity. Among the three pad configurations, the
horseshoe-shaped flexible pad performed the best.
Two high-permittivity dielectric pads filled with BaTiO3 powder slurry (εr = 293, σ =
0.473 S/m) and placed on the anterior and posterior sides of the thorax were numerically
optimized to improve the image quality and reduce SAR in functional cardiac imaging at 3T [18].
The effects of dielectric pads on the average transmit efficiency and homogeneity were optimized
in the region of heart by varying the thickness of the two pads (20×20 cm2 in size) from 0 to 20
mm in steps of 2.5 mm. Additional variations in the size and location of the pads were also
examined in simulations to verify the optimal size and placement of the pads. The optimized
dielectric pads were implemented in a 3T dual-transmit MRI system. In a study population of 11
healthy volunteers, the transmit efficiency, homogeneity, and the contrast-to-noise ratio in
functional cardiac imaging were significantly improved by the dielectric pads.
Heer et al. [19] used two thin (approximately 1 cm thick) dielectric pads (28×22 cm2),
one anterior and one posterior, to improve B1+ homogeneity in abdominal imaging at 3T. Using
numerical simulations, the authors optimized the B1+ homogeneity in one transverse slice of the
torso by varying the permittivity of the dielectric pads from 1 to 650 in increments of 50. The
optimal permittivities of the anterior and posterior pads were determined to be 400 and 500.
Because of the material limitation, the authors implemented this two pad configuration using
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BaTiO3 powder slurry (εr ≈ 300) to demonstrate the effect on abdominal imaging. Based on the
statistical analysis on the imaging results, this dielectric pad configuration significantly improved
the homogeneity of the abdominal images (4% to 10% improvement) and reduced the transmit
RF power. This improvement also was shown in an MRI system that has a dual-channel transmit
coil.
The use of RF numerical simulation to optimize the effect of HDM is a new research
area, which has proved to be successful in head [15], cardiac [18], and abdominal [19] imaging.
The optimization used in these three applications is conducted through a parameter sweep method
which can only be used for simple configurations of HDM and it is time consuming to
implement. Advanced optimization methods combined with numerical simulation are demanded
for HDM research in the future. The very first attempt to use PSO with FDTD simulation for a
simple configuration is presented in Chapter 5.

Conclusion
High dielectric material has been used to enhance MRI performance and safety by
improving the transmit and receive coil efficiencies. This is demonstrated in several MRI
applications including in head, cardiac, abdominal, and extremity imaging. In general, the HDM
is desired to have a high relative permittivity and a low electrical conductivity. It can be used in
the form of a dielectric resonator operating in its resonant mode to replace an MRI coil, or in the
form of flexible pads placed next to the imaging ROI between the MRI coil and patient. Over the
years, HDM is improved from a water-based mixture or chemical solution to a suspension of
ceramic power. And recently, solid ceramics are used as HDM in MRI to meet the demand of a
higher value in relative permittivity. Since 2012, researchers have started to use parameter sweep
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combined with numerical simulations to design simple HDM configurations, such that their MRI
performance can be maximized for a local ROI.
Several directions are expected to be continuously developed for future HDM research in
MRI. (I) More types and forms of HDM should be created or explored along with their welldefined material properties in the frequency range suitable for MRI applications. This would
provide the flexibility to design and optimize the HDM for a specific ROI and open new
opportunities. (II) Advanced optimization methods combined with MRI simulations should be
introduced or created in the future. This is a new and promising area that could expand the
applications of HDM in MRI. (III) General guidelines on the usage of HDM should be defined in
the future for different ROIs and different field strengths. This will encourage the clinical
community to use HDM in their routine practice and engage them in the HDM research, which
will eventually benefit a larger patient population.
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Chapter 4
Permittivity and performance of dielectric pads with sintered ceramic beads
in MRI: experiments and simulations at 3T
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As mentioned in the brief survey in Chapter 3, passive HDMs have been used to improve
aspects of MRI by affecting the distribution of RF EM fields. But, as of today, limited HDMs
have been created or explored for MRI applications. In this chapter, a new material composed of
sintered high-permittivity ceramic beads in deuterated water is introduced. This arrangement
maintains the ability to create flexible pads for conforming to the surface of individual subjects.
The properties of the material are measured and the performance of the material is compared to
previously used materials in both simulation and experiment at 3T. Results show that both
permittivity of the beads and effect on SNR and required transmit power in MRI are greater than
those of materials consisting of ceramic powder in water. Importantly, use of beads results in both
higher permittivity and lower conductivity than the use of powder.

Introduction
In a growing number of applications, HDMs have been used to improve the local
sensitivity and/or homogeneity of the RF B1 field in human MRI [1–13]. For example, simple
aqueous and gel-based pads of dielectric materials have been used to improve local sensitivity in
head imaging at 3 and 7 T [4,10] or image homogeneity in abdominal imaging at 3 T [1–3]. Brain
imaging with pads of distilled water or a suspension made by calcium titanate (CaTiO3) powder
in distilled or deuterated water placed beside the head have shown a significant increase in SNR
in the area of the temporal lobe at 7 T [4,6,7].
One current explanation of these effects can be understood with examination of AmpereMaxwell equation [4,10]
.

(4.1)

The intensity and distribution of the magnetic field B inside the human body are strongly affected
by the conduction current density (Jc = σ E) and displacement current density (Jd = i ω

E).
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Near the coil, the primary source of magnetic field is Jc within the transmit coil. The conduction
current density results in the dissipation of EM energy as thermal energy. Displacement current
density can be seen as a secondary field source supporting the propagation of RF fields through
the sample. The high εr of dielectric material between the coil and the sample leads to a high
intensity of Jd adjacent to the human body which enhances the RF magnetic field in the region
near the material. Based on this understanding, until wavelength effects (such as field nulls)
become a factor, higher-permittivity materials should produce greater enhancement. The
dielectric materials used in MRI research tend to have relative permittivity higher than that of
biological tissue on average, from aqueous solution or gel based material [1-4] with 50 < εr < 80,
to solid material in slurry form [6,7,11] with 100 < εr < 350.
Flexible dielectric pads have been used in MRI for many years [12] and at least three
types of dielectric materials have been introduced: gel-based [1, 3], liquid water-based [2, 4, 10],
and solid particulates in water creating a slurry [5, 6, 13]. In earlier research [1-13], for a given
volume of material the slurries showed the greatest effect on RF field distribution and SNR
enhancement due to their high εr. The formulation of slurries with still higher permittivity could
facilitate greater effects or require lower volumes of material.
In this chapter, I introduce a new material composed of sintered high-permittivity
ceramic beads in deuterated water and compare to different water/particle slurries with the overall
goal of maximizing the permittivity value. Slurry permittivity is governed by the permittivity
values of the constituent phases and the volume fraction of each phase [7]. Perovskite powders
(BaTiO3 and CaTiO3) with micron-scale particle sizes have been combined with water up to a
ratio of 0.3 powder volume to water volume [6, 12]. Here, a bead-based slurry, with mm-scale
barium titrate (BaTiO3) beads in deuterated water, is introduced and it can reach higher volume
fractions and εr values above 500, depending on the volume fraction achieved. Field simulations
are used to verify the experimental results and investigate the general effects of the dielectric
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material [4, 7, 10, 13]. Also, simple geometries are chosen to facilitate accurate simulation of the
experimental conditions.

Materials and Methods

Material preparation
Two powder slurries and one bead slurry were used in this study. A CaTiO3 powder
slurry was made by mixing the CaTiO3 powder (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA) with deuterated
water (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to a powder volume/water volume ratio of 0.40 (a volume
fraction of 0.29), at which point the slurry becomes saturated [7]. The BaTiO3 powder slurry was
prepared in the same manner and the saturated powder volume/water volume ratio was 0.35 (a
volume fraction of 0.26) [13]. The BaTiO3 bead slurry consisted of deuterated water and BaTiO3
beads in a 0.92 bead volume/water volume ratio (a volume fraction up to 0.45). The BaTiO3
beads were made by spraying a binding agent, 2% polyvinyl alcohol (Air Products, Allentown,
PA), onto the BaTiO3 powder (Inframat Advanced Materials, Manchester, CT) and the resulting
mixture was formed into beads with approximately 1-mm diameter using a standard laboratory
sieve. Consistent with our standard sintering procedures [14], the BaTiO3 beads were then
sintered in a custom-built furnace: 8 h from room temperature to 400˚C, 4 h from 400 to 600˚C, 2
h from 600 to 1300˚C, 2 h at 1300˚C, and a 2 h drop from 1300˚C to room temperature. These
long temperature ramps ensure removal of volatile chemicals from the binding agent.
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Figure 4-1: A measurement of relative permittivity and electrical conductivity using a circular
waveguide cavity in a flow chard.

Material characterization
The relative permittivity and conductivity of each powder slurry at approximately 123
and 300 MHz were measured using a dielectric probe kit (85070D, Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA) and impedance analyzer (E4991A, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). The
BaTiO3 bead slurry has a heterogeneous composition over a few millimeters, precluding use of
the dielectric probe kit in measuring electrical properties. Instead, a resonant-cavity method was
used to measure εr and σ of the bead slurry at approximately 123 MHz and 300 MHz. The
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resonant-cavity method can only measure the εr and σ for a single frequency at a time and it
consists with seven steps. (I) An initial value of εr is determined from an empirical guessing at a
targeted frequency. (II) A cylindrical waveguide cavity is carefully designed based on the
guessing εr. (III) This waveguide cavity then is built based on the design and (IV) examined using
distilled water. (V) Measurements are performed using this waveguide cavity. (VI) Based on the
data obtained from the measurements, εr and σ of the dielectric material are calculated. (VII) If
the measurement can not provide valid data for the calculation, a new cavity is required to
produce. To better visualize these seven steps, a flow chart of the resonant-cavity method is
presented in Figure 4-1. Each step is described in the following.

Estimating the εr at a targeted frequency
Relative permittivity and electrical conductivity are functions of frequency. It is essential
to target a frequency of interest and set a tolerance error when measuring them. Also, having a
good initial guess of the value of εr can reduce the repetition of measurement and make data
processing easier. The target frequencies were 123 MHz and 300 MHz with 5 % error in this
measurement deemed acceptable. The barium titanate beads in the BaTiO3 bead slurry were
measured at 2 GHz and its εr = 267. The value of εr for the bead slurry at 123 MHz was initially
guessed to be 350 and 460 at 300 MHz, because εr is generally expected to increase as frequency
decreases in most materials.

Designing the cylindrical waveguide cavity
By choosing appropriate lengths for cavity radius (a) and height (d), I could prevent the
overlapping of resonant frequencies between modes. For example, it would be hard to distinguish
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the resonant frequencies (fr) between the TE111 mode and the TM010 mode when the cavity
diameter is the same as the cavity height (see Figure 4-2).

Figure 4-2: Resonant mode chart for a circular waveguide cavity [15].

To avoid having to build very large cavities (a > 20 cm) and to facilitate easy
identification of the mode of interest, the cavities were designed to produce a TE111 resonance
well below that of the TM010 mode (see Figure 4-2). This requires that a/d < 0.5 so that TE111 will
be the lowest resonance. With an initial estimate of εr, it is then possible to use equation 2.43 to
determine a reasonable a and d to achieve TE111 resonance close to the desired frequency.
Considering the initial estimates of εr(123 MHz) = 350 and εr(300 MHz) = 460 for the BaTiO3
bead slurry, the radii were chosen to be 3.15 cm and 1.5 cm for the cavities used to measure at
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123 MHz and 300 MHz, respectively. The heights of the cavities were required to be longer than
30 cm for the one used to measure at 123.2 MHz and 15 cm for the other cavity.
For later designs of the cavities, the mode chart can be used in a similar manner to
determine the mode suitable for measurement. With an estimated value of εr, the height can be
determined.

Building the resonant cavity
A cylindrical waveguide cavity consists of with a cylindrical conducting wall shorted on
both ends with conducting plates. The smaller cavity was constructed of a 15-mm radius copper
tube soldered to a copper base. A plunger constructed by fixing copper mesh to a delrin tube with
a diameter slightly smaller than the copper tube with good contact between the mesh and the
cylinder walls formed the other conducting end of the cavity. Two coaxial ports were placed on
opposite sides of the copper tube 2 cm from the base to excite and monitor the spectrum response
with a spectrum analyzer (N9912A, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). The larger cavity
was constructed of an acrylic tube fixed at one end to a delrin base. The tube was fitted tightly
into a circular well that was milled in the base using a laser cutter (Universal Laser System,
Scottsdale, AZ) and filled with silicone sealant (GE Silicone II, Huntersville, NC) to ensure a
water-tight connection. Structural stability was added with four long bolts connecting the base
plate to a top plate milled with a ridge to accommodate the top end of the tube and a hole to admit
the plunger. Copper tape was carefully placed on the inner surface of the tube and on the area of
the base inside the cavity after the cavity body was built. An adjustable plunger was constructed
by fixing copper mesh to a delrin tube formed the other conducting end of the cavity. Two coaxial
ports were installed on opposite sides of the conducting wall, 5 cm above the base. Both cavities
that used in this study are shown in Figure 4-3.
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Figure 4-3: Resonant cavities used to characterize the BaTiO3 bead slurry.
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Examinating the resonant cavity
The relative permittivity and the electrical conductivity of distilled water at room
temperature are around 78 and less than 0.01 S/m, respectively. Both εr and σ have very weak
temperature dependences which makes distilled water a perfect medium to test the performance
of the waveguide cavity. All resonant cavities were tested with distilled water before being used
to measure the BaTiO3 bead slurry.

Performing measurement with resonant cavity
Before any measurements, the bead slurry was first placed inside the resonant cavity and
the conductive plunger that defined the top of the cavity was rested against the top surface of the
bead slurry. Cavity size (radius a and height d), resonant frequency fr of the TE111 mode, and its
bandwidth ∆f were required to calculate the εr and σ of the bead slurry. The cavity radius was
fixed for any one resonant cavity and was measured by a caliper. The height of the cavity is
defined by the distance between the two end plates of the cavity and it was measured by a ruler.
By changing d, fr could be tuned and d was varied by controlling the amount of the bead slurry
present in the cavity. Connecting the two measurement ports on a spectrum analyzer, a spectrum
in S21 or S12 mode revealed all the fr for different modes up to 500 MHz and their bandwidths.
Then, fr at TE111 mode was identified through the help of the mode chart (Figure 4-2). Once fr was
identified, ∆f was obtained using the same spectrum.
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Calculating εr and σ
With the resonant frequency fr, measured a and d at fr, the value of εr was calculated
using equation (2.43), where n = m = l = 1 and μr = 1. It is important to note that the value of this
εr is only valid at the resonant frequency fr.
When fr of the TE111 mode its ∆f, measured a and d at fr were obtained, the quality factor
Q of a waveguide cavity with the bead slurry presented was calculated by [15]
(4.2)
and the quality factor Qc of a waveguide cavity itself was determined by [15]
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where the surface resistance of the conducting wall Rs = (π fr μ0/σcu)-½; σcu is the conductivity of
the material made of the conducting wall; and the intrinsic impedance of free space η0 = 377 Ω
Then, the σ at fr was calculated by equations [15]
(4.4)
and
⁄

,

(4.5)

where the Qd is the quality factor of the BaTiO3 bead slurry.

Determining the necessity to repeat the measurement
It is possible that the fr will be different than the target frequencies, 123 MHz and 300
MHz. In some cases it may be possible to vary d to tune the fr to the desired frequency and still
have a spectrum on which the TE and TM modes are easily identified. If not, the value of εr for
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the bead slurry at 123 MHz and 300 MHz should be predicted again based on a new estimate of εr
and a new design for the cylindrical waveguide cavity should be produced.

MR Experiment

Figure 4-4: Schematic of transmit birdcage coil, phantom, and receive surface coil as modeled in
simulation. Quality control phantom and the petri dish filled with dielectric material are shown as
the blue cylinder and the white disk at the center of the 16-element transmit body-size birdcage
coil. Part of the shield is also shown. The single loop receive coil was 15 mm above the petri dish.
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All images were acquired on a Siemens 3T Trio system (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany)
with the system body birdcage coil used in transmission and a single loop coil (11-cm diameter,
Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) used in reception. A cylindrical quality control phantom (diameter
= 12 cm, length = 21 cm, containing 1900 mL water with NiSO4 and NaCl, and manufactured by
Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) was used to evaluate the effects of each slurry, which was packed
in a Petri dish (9-cm diameter and 1.7-cm deep) laid on the top center of the phantom as shown in
Figure 4-4. To ensure the dielectric material exhibited no self-resonance near the imaging
frequency, a network analyzer (N9912A, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and small
transmit/receive loop were used to examine S11 of the various materials in the Petri dish. No
dielectric materials exhibited resonances within 100 MHz of the Larmor frequency at 3T.
Experimental data under four different configurations were taken: (I) no dielectric material
present; (II) Petri dish packed with CaTiO3 powder slurry, (III) Petri dish packed with BaTiO3
powder slurry, and (IV) Petri dish packed with BaTiO3 bead slurry. In each case, the Petri dish
was placed between the single loop coil and phantom. The positions of the single loop coil, Petri
dish, and phantom were fixed for all measurements, so that the distance between coil and
phantom was constant. The quality factor Q of the coil was found to vary only 0.4% with addition
of the dielectric pad.
The distribution of flip angle in all experimental configurations was determined with the
actual flipangle imaging (AFI) technique [16]. AFI scans utilized a nonselective hard pulse with a
duration of 300 ms and a nominal flip angle of 60˚. The voltage of the hard pulse was determined
using the scanner’s automated calibration routine without any dielectric material present and this
value was used for all AFI scans. The acquisition parameters for the AFI scans are: echo
time/pulse repetition time 1/pulse repetition time 2 (TE/TR1/TR2) of 3/25/125 ms, 3D matrix size
of 96 × 96 × 44, resolution of 3 × 3 × 3 mm3. RF and gradient spoiling were applied to remove
effects of residual transverse magnetization [17].
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Receive sensitivity distributions were mapped with a GRE sequence in conjunction with
the aforementioned AFI scan. The GRE scan utilized a nonselective hard pulse with a duration of
300 ms, a nominal flip angle of 30˚, and the transmit voltage set at 50% of the value used in the
AFI scans. The TE/TR was 3/40 ms, and the 3D matrix size and field of view were identical to
the AFI scan. RF and gradient spoiling were implemented to remove effects of residual transverse
magnetization [18].
The image intensity in the GRE image is given by:
∫
where

|

|

(

)

,

(4.6)

is the system scaling factor. The fraction term depends upon the applied flip angle θ, the

TR, and the T1 value of the phantom. Utilizing the flip angle map from the AFI scan, the known
TR, and the known T1 of the phantom (291 ms), it is possible to compute this term and remove it
from the GRE image. The remaining term is a function of the B1- field and a constant term
] that is removed when the B1- and SNR at all locations in all cases are

[

normalized to the value at the location of interest with no dielectric material present.
SNR was determined by dividing the signal intensity of the GRE image by the standard
deviation of pixel intensities across an entire noise-only scan, acquired with identical parameters
to those of the GRE image but with the RF pulses turned off.

Simulation
A 16-element birdcage coil (62 cm diameter, 48 cm length, with shield 68 cm in diameter
and 1.2 m in length) was modeled and driven with unit current sources having a phase appropriate
to simulate the ideal mode 1 resonance at 123.26 MHz and placed in the middle of each end ring
segment. The quality control phantom was modeled as a cylinder (12 cm diameter, 21 cm height)
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having electrical properties

= 82.12 and σ = 0.97 S/m (determined by experimental

measurement using an Agilent E4991A Impedance analyzer with Agilent 85070D dielectric
probe kit) placed in the center of the birdcage coil with its central axis perpendicular to the rungs
of the birdcage coil. A single loop receive coil was modeled as a copper ring (thin sheet of copper
with outer diameter 11.5 cm, inner diameter 10.5 cm) having a single gap (as in experiment) and
excited by an unit current source. It was located 3.5 cm away from the cylindrical phantom as in
experiment. The petri dish with dielectric material was simulated as a cylinder (diameter 8.73 cm,
height 1.78 cm) positioned between the single loop coil and the phantom, as in experiment. The
dielectric properties used for the high-dielectric slurries in this simulation were as determined
with the experiments described earlier: CaTiO3 powder slurry ( =110, σ =0.06 S/m), BaTiO3
powder slurry ( =333, σ =0.725 S/m), and BaTiO3 bead slurry ( =515, σ =0.35 S/m). The
simulation geometry used in this study is shown in Figure 4-4.
The voxel-based (dV = 8 mm3) B1+ map and B1- map were calculated from the larger
circularly polarized component of the magnetic field generated by the birdcage coil and the
counter-rotating component of the magnetic field generated by the single loop coil with each
dielectric material present [19]. The flip angle (α) at each voxel was obtained as
|

|,

(4.7)

where the normalization factor V τ (proportional to driving voltage times pulse duration) was
determined by minimizing the difference (least mean square) between the experimental and
simulated flip angle maps in the case with no dielectric material present [20]. The intrinsic voxelbased

of a short-TR-spoiled gradient echo sequence was calculated as [21, 22]
|
(

|(

)
)√

,

(4.8)

where TR = 40 ms, T1 = 291 ms, flip angle θ for this short TR spoiled gradient echo sequence is
α/2 (equivalent to a nominal 30 degree pulse as used in experiment), and Pdiss is total power
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dissipated in the phantom, dielectric material, and receive coil with the single loop coil driven
with unit current. Power dissipated in the phantom and dielectric material were determined with
the numerical calculations, and power dissipated in the coil was determined using an analytical
approximation. All field computations were performed with the finite difference time domain
numerical method using commercially available software (XFDTD, Remcom Inc, State College,
PA) and post processing of the EM fields was performed using Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick,
MA).

Results
The electrical properties of the BaTiO3 slurries as measured using the coaxial probe
(powder-based slurries) and the resonant cavity (bead-based slurry) are reported in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1. Dielectric properties of saturated slurries

CaTiO3 powder
BaTiO3 powder
BaTiO3 beads

Achieved volume
ratios
Vdiel/VH20 Vdiel/Vtotal
0.40
0.29
0.35
0.26
0.82
0.45

123 MHz
σ (S/m)
0.060
0.72
0.35

εr
110
333
515

300 MHz
σ (S/m)
0.083
0.97
0.62

εr
107
319
487

The flip angle, receive sensitivity, and SNR on the mid-sagittal and mid-axial planes in
experiment and simulation are shown in Figure 4-5. The receive sensitivity and SNR maps were
normalized by the value at a location in the phantom one coil radius from the receive coil when
no dielectric material was present. Flip angle maps exhibit high values near the center of the
phantom due to constructive interference from elements of the transmit birdcage coil [23], and the
distribution of the receive sensitivity is typical for a single loop coil [22]. The SNR maps were
very similar to the receive sensitivity maps because the flip angle is relatively homogeneous and
the measured noise with different dielectric materials present was similar (between 3.6 × 10-10 and
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3.7 × 10-10). The flip angle, receive sensitivity, and SNR all increase in the region near the
dielectric material as

of the material increases.

Figure 4-5: Distribution of flip angle (left column), receive sensitivity (center column), and SNR
(right column) on mid-sagittal and mid-axial planes through the phantom in experiment (top row)
and simulation (bottom row) with and without a petri dish filled with various materials. Values
for SNR and Receive sensitivity are normalized to the experimental value at the center of the
phantom with no dielectric material present.
The percent difference of experimentally measured distributions of flip angle, receive
sensitivity, and SNR respected to the configuration that no dielectric material present are shown
in Figure 4-6. The pixel-wise percent difference was calculated as (ValueDiel/ValueNoDiel ─ 1)
×100%. The greatest increases were observed directly beneath the center of the Petri dish packed
with the BaTiO3 bead slurry: increases greater than 20% in flip angle, 65% in receive sensitivity,
and 75% in SNR. For the CaTiO3 powder slurry, these increases were 4% in flip angle, 11% in
receive sensitivity, and 13% in SNR. For the BaTiO3 powder slurry, these values were 7, 20, and
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23%. Increases of this size are in line with other reported results using passive dielectric materials
[24].

Figure 4-6: Experimentally-measured percent difference in flip angle (left), receive sensitivity
(center), and SNR (right) on mid-sagittal and mid-axial planes through the phantom with a petri
dish filled with different materials. The percentage change is calculated using the data measured
with each respective dielectric material with respect to the data measured with no dielectric
material present.

Figure 4-5 shows fairly good agreement between experimental and simulated results. To
more closely examine the agreement, experimental and simulated flip angle, receive sensitivity
and SNR along the coil axis are plotted together in Figure 4-7.
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Figure 4-7: Flip angle (top row), receive sensitivity (center row), and SNR (bottom row) along
the receive coil axis in simulation (line) and experiment (+) for four different experimental
conditions. Horizontal axis represented the distance from the top to the bottom of the phantom.
Values for SNR and Receive sensitivity are normalized to the experimental value at the center of
the phantom with no dielectric material present.

Discussion
A new dielectric material suitable for creation of flexible high-dielectric pads, a BaTiO3
bead slurry, was manufactured and characterized. Having a higher relative permittivity than
dielectric materials used in flexible pads for previous MRI studies, a given volume of it has a
greater effect on the RF fields, and in principle it should be able to produce desired effects with a
smaller volume than required using other materials with lower εr. This could be advantageous in
applications with limited space between the sample and the coil. In the slurries used here, the
relative permittivity of BaTiO3 bead slurry reached about 515. Use of liquid with higher
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permittivity than water to form the slurry could increase the relative permittivity further, but for
pads adjacent the human body it is also necessary to ensure safety in the event of a leak. The
electrical properties of powder-based slurries were comparable to those previously reported [13],
and the relative permittivity of the bead slurry was in the range predicted using the Lichtenecker’s
logarithmic law [25]. As expected, the bead slurry had the highest εr of all the flexible dielectric
materials used in MRI research to date [1–13] because of its high volume fraction and inherent
high εr of solid BaTiO3 [26]. With strategic use of different size beads to maximize the volume
ratio of BaTiO3 [27], it should be possible to achieve values of 800 or more. Consistent with
previous works [7], the conductivity of BaTiO3 slurries is significantly higher than CaTiO3
slurries. The BaTiO3 slurry is expected to have higher σ than the CaTiO3 slurry, because the
solubility of BaTiO3 is one order magnitude higher than that of CaTiO3 [28,29] resulting in more
ions in solution for the BaTiO3 slurry. Although it is generally expected that both permittivity and
conductivity of slurries will increase with increase in volume fraction of the dielectric material
[13], using sintered beads we were able to increase the permittivity while decreasing the
conductivity of a saturated slurry in comparison to a slurry made with powder. The surface area
of the BaTiO3 beads is lower than that of the powder, resulting in less BaTiO3 dissolved into the
medium and lower σ.
The results from this study indicate that for dielectric materials with εr up to 515, effects
on SNR and receive sensitivity at 3 T improve with greater εr. This finding supports the
explanation of the effect using Ampere’s law described previously where higher permittivity
materials should produce greater local enhancement. A different potential explanation for the
effect of dielectric material is that the dielectric material layer provides impedance matching such
that the RF field inside the phantom is improved. In a plane wave analysis, the reflection
coefficient from air to the quality phantom for a normally incident plane wave has a magnitude of
0.87. This is reduced only to 0.866 when a 1.78-cm layer of CaTiO3 powder slurry is added,
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0.854 for BaTiO3 powder slurry and 0.840 for BaTiO3 bead slurry. The reflection coefficient
decreases as the relative permittivity of the dielectric layer increases, but the small decrease in the
reflection coefficient (1–4%) is not enough to explain the large increase in receive sensitivity and
SNR seen here. Also, to have a perfect matching condition (which requires the thickness of the
dielectric layer in quarter wavelength), the electrical properties of the dielectric material should
be εr = 11.09 and σ = 0.0444 S/m. In short, a simple analysis based on classical impedance
matching alone does not provide a good explanation for the observations in this study.
Several techniques that are used to measure the relative permittivity and electrical
conductivity of materials. With the equipment available in the laboratory and the simplicity of
measurement procedure, the resonant-cavity technique was selected to measure the BaTiO3 bead
slurry. Some commonly used techniques include the transmission/reflection line technique, openended probe technique, free-space transmission technique, and resonant-cavity technique. The
transmission/reflection line technique and the free-space transmission technique require a special
sample holder dedicated for the BaTiO3 bead slurry because of its heterogeneous composition
over a few millimeters and the liquid based formation. The sample holder would allow that the
BaTiO3 bead slurry to be placed in the apparatus and measured. Since the perturbation from the
sample holder during the measurement cannot be understood beforehand, one cannot obtain an
accurate results using these techniques. The open-ended probe technique requires that the sample
must be placed in a close contact with the probe without any changes in the material
characteristics. Since the BaTiO3 bead slurry has a heterogeneous composition over a few
millimeters, the open-ended probe technique is inapplicable. The resonant-cavity technique uses a
metallic cavity which inherently serves as a sample holder for the BaTiO3 bead slurry. The EM
field behavior in the conducting wall of the cavity and the measured material are well understood
and documented [15]. Unlike other techniques, the resonant-cavity technique does not require
S11 and S12 calibrations before the measurement and only measures the resonant frequency and
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the Q value to determine the relative permittivity and electrical conductivity. But the resonantcavity technique can only provide the relative permittivity and electrical conductivity in a limited
frequency range. Fortunately, for MRI applications, the electrical properties of the BaTiO3 bead
slurry for a small range of frequency are enough, which makes the resonant cavity technique a
successful candidate amount other measurement techniques.
The electrically conducting material in the vicinity of receive coils can be a source of
noise. In this and prior studies using similar materials, no increase in noise level is seen when the
dielectric pads are introduced, though the conductivities of the pads can be in the range of those
for human tissues. The relatively small volume of dielectric material compared to sample material
partly explains this result, with the total power dissipated in the sample when the receive coil is
driven with 1 A being greater than that induced in the sample. Additionally, in this study the
receive coil is fairly lightly loaded, resulting in coil noise dominance. Nonetheless, to minimize
adverse effects in future applications, low-conductivity dielectric materials are generally
preferred.
To determine the optimum geometry and electrical properties for high-dielectric materials
in future applications, numerical calculations could be very useful, provided they can be trusted to
produce accurate results. The comparison between experiment and simulation data shown in
Figures 4-5 and 4-7 is a good demonstration of the accuracy of the numerical calculation. Some
minor differences between simulation and experiment can be seen. Such differences may be due
to minor differences between the experimental and simulated geometries and uncertainty in
measurement of the dielectric properties of materials.
In summary, I have demonstrated the ability to increase permittivity while decreasing
conductivity of flexible dielectric materials by use of sintered ceramic beads rather than ceramic
powder in a slurry. This increases the available range of permittivity values for flexible pads. I
have also shown the ability to use simulations to accurately predict results of dielectric pads on
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MR images when the geometry of the pads, coil, and phantom are modeled accurately. Such a
demonstration of accuracy is important before performing further numerical studies to design
pads for maximum benefit within space constraints. With future numerical studies, it should be
possible to rapidly evaluate designs for optimal performance, and with a larger range of available
material properties, it should be possible to implement a wider variety of designs in practice.
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Chapter 5
Improved MRI Surface Coil Performance at Any Depth in a Lossy Sphere
With a Dielectric Disc
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High dielectric material has been used to improve the performance of clinical RF coils in
many MRI applications including head, cervical spine, cardiac, and abdominal imaging. But
many RF-coil engineers still hesitate to apply HDM in their RF coil designs. One of the reasons is
that, in most HDM studies, the HDM was used to improve a clinical RF coil which is suitable for
majority of the patient populations. A clinical RF coil is not a dedicated coil. Engineers believe
that a specifically designed RF coil would also perform better than a clinical RF coil and maybe
even perform better than the one aided by HDM. Thus, in this chapter, I use numerical
simulations to compare the RF performance between an optimal RF coil and an optimal RF coil
incorporating a HDM dick. The results show that the performance of the optimal RF coil design
incorporating a HDM dick for imaging at any depth in a lossy sphere along the coil axis is better
than the corresponding optimal Coil-only design. This study demonstrates the supreme
performance of an RF coil design cooperating HDM and provides a possible method to design
such a hybrid RF coil.

Introduction
High dielectric material has been used to improve RF field homogeneity and/or SNR in
MRI at different field strengths. In an early case, it was introduced to improve the homogeneity of
the B1+ for a birdcage coil operating at high frequency [1,2]. Its capability of enhancing coil
efficiency in a localized region was demonstrated using a water bag placed on top of the head to
regain the signal loss [3]. With strategic placement of HDM around the imaging object it is
possible to improve excitation homogeneity and transmit efficiency at the same time [3]. A
dielectric pad filled with liquid or gel mixture placed on top of the human torso can improve B1+
homogeneity and image quality in abdominal and pelvic imaging at 3T (128 MHz) [4-6]. Using
water pads to form a dielectric helmet was shown to improve the average SNR in brain by 27%
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and reduce transmission power by 50% at 3T [7]. More recently, mixtures of perovskite powder
and water have been used to create dielectric materials with higher relative permittivity than in
water-based liquids and gels. Dielectric pads filled with the mixtures of perovskite powder and
water placed around the back of the head were shown to improve the transmit efficiency and B1+
homogeneity in head imaging at 7T (300 MHz), especially in the cerebellum and temporal lobe
[8-10].
Numerical simulations have recently been used to optimize the HDM to improve image
quality in head, cardiac, and abdominal imaging [11-13]. To optimize the B1+ homogeneity in
human head imaging at 7T, three different dielectric pad configurations were studied numerically
by varying the relative permittivity of the pad from 1 to 210 in increments of 30 [11]. To optimize
transmit efficiency and B1+ homogeneity in cardiac imaging, two dielectric pads filled with a
mixture of BaTiO3 powder and water were simulated on the anterior and posterior sides of the
human thorax [12]. A similar two-pad configuration was used to improve B1+ homogeneity in
abdominal imaging at 3T [13]. In the designs of HDM for head and abdominal imagings, the
optimization was performed by pre-defining the geometry and sweeping through permittivity
values.
These results warrant further exploration and development of HDM for MRI. Meanwhile,
many studies, including the ones mentioned above, suggest that better imaging performance
might be obtained when both HDM and MRI coils are optimized together. But due to the
limitation on hardware devices, the availability of the HDM on site, and the availability of the
simulation software and computer hardware, an optimal configuration including the
considerations on HDM and coil configurations combined (including HDM location, geometry,
material properties, MRI coil location, and coil geometry) has not been investigated.
Also, from an engineering perspective, it is important to know whether an optimal coil
design incorporating HDM (hybrid design) would outperform an optimal coil design without
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HDM in imaging and whether the amount of improvement in imaging performance is high
enough to justify more complex hybrid coil designs.
In this chapter, I attempted to find optimal hybrid designs for a configuration consisting
of a simple loop coil and an HDM disk at 3T and, also, to demonstrate a possible method for
finding such a design. The performance of the hybrid design on a lossy sphere was optimized by a
numerical method including the considerations of HDM location, geometry, material properties,
MRI coil location, and coil geometry. The performance of this optimal hybrid design was
compared to the optimal design without any HDM.

Method
A particle swarm optimization driving a finite-difference time-domain algorithm
(PSO/FDTD) [14,15] was used to optimize the performance of a simple loop coil combined with
an HDM disk adjacent to a lossy sphere (hybrid configuration) at 3T, in which the HDM disk
location, disk radius, material properties, MRI coil location, and coil radius were considered as
parameters. To validate our implementation of this numerical method, we used it to optimize a
single-coil design without HDM on the same sphere (Coil-only configuration) and compared the
result with the optimum determined by a full parameter sweep where the EM fields were obtained
from an analytical solution [16,17]. Lastly, the performance of the optimized Coil-only and
hybrid configurations from the numerical method were compared.

Numerical method
A single-loop coil, an HDM disk, and a lossy sphere were simulated using the FDTD
method at 123 MHz [18] as shown in Figure 5-1. The lossy sphere (rsphere=10 cm), with relative
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permittivity εr = 50 and electrical conductivity σ = 0.5 S/m (approximating the average brain
values at 3T), was centered at the origin of the coordinate system.

Figure 5-1: a) The simulation model and coordinate system used in this study, consisting of a
spherical phantom (in blue), an HDM disk (in white), and a simple loop coil (in gold) driven by
four unit current sources (green). b) The geometric parameters used to find the optimal coil
efficiency at a location Lopt on the y axis. The complete parameter space and simulation constants
are given in Tables 5-1 and 5-2.
The simple-loop coil had a fixed strip width w = 4 mm and its inner radius, rcoil, could be varied
between 1 cm and 11 cm during optimization. The coil axis was aligned with the y-axis through
the center of the sphere. The distance between the coil center and the origin was denoted as hcoil.
When the HDM disk was absent from the model, hcoil could vary between 0 and 16 cm and when
HDM disk was present, it could vary between 10 cm and 16 cm. The HDM disk had a fixed
thickness of 1 cm and it was positioned coaxially with the loop coil. The distance hHDM between
the center of the HDM and the origin was varied between 10 cm and 16 cm. The radius of the
HDM disk could vary between 1 cm and 16 cm and its relative permittivity εr(HDM) could vary
between 1 and 2501. The electrical conductivity of the HDM, σ(HDM), was set equal to 0.001
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S/m in all simulations The general mesh resolution in all simulations was ∆x = 5 mm ∆y =5
mm and ∆z = 5 mm. Special care was taken when an HDM disk was present and the εr(HDM)
was higher than 600 to ensure that the grid resolution was adequately fine (
(

√ )) [19].
The coil was driven by four unit current sources spaced equidistantly about the coil and

the steady-state E field and B field in the sphere and in the HDM were collected from the
simulations. The coil efficiency (Effcoil) was evaluated at a point on the y-axis at a distance Lopt
towards the coil from the sphere center. The coil efficiency was defined as
|

|

,

√

(5.1)

where |B1+| is the magnitude of the circularly polarized component of magnetic flux density
calculated using equation (2.8). The EM power dissipated in the sphere and the HDM was
determined by [20]
∑ (

)

(5.2)

and Pcoil is the analytically-determined power dissipated in the coil as heat
(

)

(5.3)

where σcu = 5.8×107S/m and δcu = 5.85×10-6m are the electrical conductivity and skin depth of
copper at 3T.
In this study, PSO was used to find the optimal Coil-only and hybrid configurations that
give the best Effcoil on y-axis at Lopt = 0.5, 2.5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, and 8.5 cm. The parameter space and
its value are shown in Table 5-1. The parameters used in PSO algorithm are presented in Table
5-2 for clarity.
Constraints were set in the PSO algorithm such that the loop coil, the sphere, and the
HDM disk were separated from each other in space and the reflective wall condition was used to
correct the parameter values that were estimated outside of the allowable parameter space [14].
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Each optimization used 15 agents to find the optimal configuration within 200 generations. In all
optimizations, all agents converged on the same location in the optimization space within 200
generations.
Table 5-1: The parameters used to find the optimal coil efficiency in Coil-only (top two rows) and
hybrid (bottom five rows) configurations. The parameter names are corresponding to the ones in
Figure 5-1.
Model

Parameter

Coil-only

Hybrid

hcoil
rcoil
hcoil
rcoil
hHDM
rHDM
εr(HDM)

Minimum
value
0 cm
1 cm
10 cm
1 cm
10 cm
1 cm
1

Maximum
value
16 cm
11 cm
16 cm
11 cm
16 m
16 cm
2501

Increment
0.5 cm
0.5 cm
0.5 cm
0.5 cm
0.5 cm
0.5 cm
50

Table 5-2: The constants used in the optimization.
Name
rsphere
εr(sphere)
σ(sphere)
tHDM
σ(HDM)
Frequency
Grid size

Value
10 cm
50
0.5 S/m
1 cm
0.001 S/m
123.259 MHz
5 mm × 5 mm × 5 mm

All simulations were performed using commercially available software (XFDTD;
Remcom, Inc., State College, PA). The postprocessing of the EM fields was performed using
Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA). The PSO algorithm was programmed in the XFDTD
environment using QtScript (Appendix A).

Analytical method
The optimal Effcoil of the Coil-only configuration at different Lopt as mentioned above was
also obtained through a parameter sweep on rcoil and hcoil. The EM fields used to evaluate Effcoil in
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the sphere were obtained from equation (2.20a) and the field coefficient An was determined using
appropriate boundary conditions [16,17] (Appendix B).
The lossy sphere was identical to that in the numerical simulations. The coil axis was
aligned with the y-axis. The value of rcoil varied between 1 cm and 11 cm with 5 mm increments.
The hcoil was allowed to vary between 0 and 16 cm with 5 mm increments. In order to imitate the
gap that separates the coil and sphere in the numerical model, the coil in the analytical model was
constrained by rcoil2+hcoil2 ≥ (11 18 cm)2.

Results
The optimized Coil-only configuration and its coil efficiency obtained from the
numerical and analytical methods were compared to validate the implementation of the numerical
calculation and optimization method. The parameters and performance of the optimal hybrid and
Coil-only configurations at different Lopt obtained by the numerical method are presented in
Tables 5-3 and 5-4 and in Figures 5-2 and 5-3. The optimal Effcoil maps in the sphere phantom
across the coil axis are shown in Figure 5-4.

Coil-only configuration and its coil efficiency
The optimized Effcoil was first normalized to the Effcoil at Lopt = 8.5 cm in both methods
and the normalized Effcoil are shown in Figure 5-2. The difference of the normalized Effcoil
between the two methods was at the most 4.3%, demonstrating good agreement in the normalized
Effcoil between the numerical and the analytical method.
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Figure 5-2: The normalized optimal coil efficiency (Effcoil, in y-axis) of the Coil-only
configuration obtained from the numerical method (in dashed blue line) and the analytical method
(in solid red line) over Lopt in the lossy sphere.
The optimized Coil-only configurations are shown in Table 5-3. There is a good
agreement between the optimal rcoil and the hcoil as found with the two calculation methods,
except for the optimized hcoil when Lopt = 0.5 cm. This is because the performance of such a large
coil (rcoil>10.5 cm) at a location close to the sphere center (Lopt = 0.5 cm) is not strongly
dependent on hcoil in our parameter space. The trend that optimal rcoil increases with imaging
depth for Coil-only designs is shown in Table 5-3 for both methods [16].
Table 5-3: Optimized Coil-only configurations for different depths (Lopt) in the lossy sphere
obtained from numerical and analytical methods.
Lopt [cm]
0.5
2.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
8.5

rcoil[cm]
Numerical Analytical
10.5
11
8.5
8.5
4
5
3
4
2.5
2.5
1
2

hcoil[cm]
Numerical Analytical
8.5
2.5
10.5
8.5
11.5
10
11.5
10.5
11
11
11
11
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Hybrid configuration and its coil efficiency

Figure 5-3: The normalized optimal coil efficiency (Effcoil, in y-axis) of the Coil-only
configuration (in dashed blue line) and the hybrid configuration (in red solid line) obtained from
the numerical method over the Lopt in the lossy sphere.
The optimized Effcoil of the Coil-only configuration and the hybrid configuration were
normalized to the optimal Effcoil(Coil-only) at Lopt = 8.5 cm. The normalized Effcoil from these two
configurations are shown in Figure 5-3. Comparing the optimal Effcoil of these two configurations,
the Effcoil(Hybrid) was better than the Effcoil(Coil-only) when both were optimized for any one
location along the y-axis in the lossy sphere. The Effcoil(Hybrid) was improved by the least 17.5%
at Lopt = 5.5 cm and the most 104.8% at Lopt = 2.5 cm. The average improvement of Effcoil for
Lopt> 5 cm was 22.6% and for Lopt< 5 cm was 86.8%. The improvement of Effcoil was calculated
as
(

)

(
(

)
)

.

(5.6)

The optimized parameters and their trends (Table 5-4) show that the hybrid
configurations optimized for a point at Lopt less than 5 cm tend to have a small coil, a large
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diameter HDM, and the coil positioned closer to the sphere center than the HDM is positioned.
The optimal εr(HDM) was between 700 and 850 at 3T. On the other hand, the optimized hybrid
configurations for a point at 5 5 cm ≤ Lopt ≤ 6 5 cm had a relatively large coil a similar or smaller
HDM size, and a very small gap between the HDM disk and the sphere. The optimal εr(HDM)
was between 1200 and 1300. When Lopt was very close to the sphere's surface (Lopt = 8.5 cm), the
optimal coil in the hybrid configuration approached the geometry and location of that in the
optimal Coil-only configuration and εr(HDM) was much larger. The position of the HDM disk
was again further from the sphere center than was the position of the coil.
Table 5-4: Optimized hybrid configurations for different depths (Lopt) in the lossy sphere obtained
from numerical method.
Lopt [cm]
0.5
2.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
8.5

HDM configuration
rHDM [cm] hHDM [cm]
εr(HDM)
14.5
15.5
751
14.5
15.5
851
14.5
14
751
13
10.5
1201
10.5
10.5
1301
13.5
12
1601

Coil configuration
rcoil [cm]
hcoil [cm]
1.5
14.5
2.5
14.5
2.5
13
6
12.5
8
12.5
1
11

To understand the working principle of those optimal hybrid configurations and based on
the suggestions made in previous studies [3-13,21-23], the normalized displacement current
density Jd outside the sphere for the hybrid configuration at Lopt = 0.5 cm is shown in Figure 5-5.
The direction of Jd is indicated by the orientation of the arrows and the magnitude of the Jd is
reflected in the arrow length and color.
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Figure 5-4: The optimal coil efficiency (Effcoil) maps across the coil axis in the sphere phantom.
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Figure 5-5: Displacement current (Jd, normalized to dissipated power in the sphere, HDM disc,
and coil) outside the sphere when a loop coil and a HDM disk are optimized at Lopt = 0.5cm.

Discussion
In this study, a single-loop coil and an HDM disk were optimized together for imaging at
different depths in a lossy sphere at 3T (123 MHz) and the coil efficiency was compared with the
optimal coil efficiency when only a single loop coil was used. By just adding a HDM disc, the
coil efficiency at a point in the center region of the sphere is improved by 73 - 104%. As the point
of interest moves toward the sphere surface, a smaller improvement is observed (approximately
20%). This suggests that when building a coil to image a ROI located deep in the object, such as
the brain or heart, incorporating the HDM could improve coil efficiency to a level notably higher
than would be possible with the coil alone. For imaging near the sample surface, the advantages
are not as large.
The hybrid configurations for a point at Lopt< 5 cm tended to have a small coil, a large
disk HDM, and a gap between HDM disk and the sphere. This is counter-intuitive to the general
configuration of using HDM suggested in the previous literature [3-13,21-23], which
recommends a large coil, a reasonably sized HDM pad, and the HDM placed next to the imaging
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sample, whereas the optimized hybrid configurations for a point at 5.5 cm ≤ Lopt ≤ 6.5 cm
matches most of these configurations. This suggests that the current general setting of using
HDM is the best to image an ROI near the surface of the sample.
The fact that all Jd outside the sphere is plotted in Figure 5-5, but only those inside the
HDM disk have a magnitude large enough to be visualized suggests that the Jd contributing to
improve Effcoil is mainly that in the HDM disc. According to the circular pattern and the
magnitude distribution of the Jd, we can expect that B is oriented with the sphere axis and passing
through the HDM disc. Considering the small coil size and the coil location in the optimal hybrid
configuration at Lopt = 0.5 cm, we expect that the Jd in the disk generates a strong B field deep
inside the sphere's center region to improve Effcoil. Therefore, |B1+| at Lopt = 0.5 cm produced by
the optimal hybrid configuration and the one induced only by the coil configured as in the optimal
hybrid setting without HDM disk were compared. I found that |B1+| produced by the optimal
hybrid configuration is 18.9 times larger than the same coil without the HDM. Thus, I conclude
that the simple loop coil is mainly used to induce the Jd in the HDM disc, instead of generating B
in the sphere directly and the Jd in the HDM disk is responsible for the high Effcoil deep at the
sphere center.
Unlike previous implementations of HDM in MRI, in some cases found here, the optimal
geometry includes an HDM disk much larger than the conducting coil. This suggests that a more
general parameter space should be explored in future considerations. For any specific and
targeted development, more constrained settings on the HDM and more realistic models can be
used, such as anatomical models instead of a lossy sphere and more realistic coil conductor
geometries instead of a simple loop coil.
In this optimization, the coil model and HDM configuration are both very simple. Even
with this simple setup, however, the coil efficiency can be improved by an average of 87% for a
point located at Lopt ≤ 4.5 cm and 23% for a point located at 5.5 cm ≤ Lopt ≤ 8.5 cm.
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Conclusion
I optimized an MRI coil incorporating HDM by considering coil location, coil radius,
HDM location, HDM radius, and HDM material properties together for the first time. Also, I
showed that at any imaging depth an MRI coil incorporating HDM with proper design will
outperform the best coil design without HDM.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
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The use of HDM to improve MRI imaging quality and safety has been demonstrated in
many studies. It is a simple and effective method that could be directly incorporated into the
existing clinical practices without additional changes in MRI sequence and patient care. It is an
alternative to improve MRI performance other than the traditional means, such as increasing the
B0 field strength and utilizing a receive array with a high density in coil elements.
The current research and development of HDM in MRI are facing several challenges. For
example, limited dielectric materials were introduced or created for MRI applications and MRI
coil engineers hesitated to use HDM in their coil design. One reason of their hesitations was that
they believed a better designed MRI coil could outperform the MRI coil aided by HDM.
Two studies were discussed in this dissertation and specifically targeted the two
aforementioned challenges. In the first study, a new HDM was introduced to further improve the
MRI performance and safety. This new HDM was created by mixing mm-size BaTiO3 beads and
deuterated water to maximize the volume fraction of BaTiO3 in this mixture, therefore the relative
permittivity can be maximized. The electrical properties of BaTiO3 bead mixture could not be
characterized by a common commercial method through a dielectric probe kit. Instead, two
resonant cavities were designed and built to measure the εr and σ at approximately 125 MHz and
300 MHz. The measured properties were confirmed by matching the field simulation results at a
very high fidelity to its corresponding MR experiments. The supreme performance of the new
HDM was showed by comparing the performance of the HDM developed before.
In the second study, I attempted to answer the question that whether an optimal hybrid
MRI coil that incorporates HDM could perform better than an optimal MRI coil without HDM. A
simple hybrid design consisting of a loop coil and a HDM disk was optimized to image a lossy
sphere at 123 MHz using EM simulations. The coil radius, coil location, radius of the HDM disk,
disk location, and HDM material properties were considered in the optimization. The MRI
performance of this optimal hybrid design was compared to the one obtained from an optimal
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Coil-only design for the same sphere. The results showed that the performance of the optimal
hybrid design for imaging at any depth in the lossy sphere along the coil axis is better than the
corresponding optimal Coil-only design, with an average of 87% and 23% improvement in coil
efficiency for locations near the center and periphery of the sphere, respectively. This clearly
showed the advantage of utilizing HDM in an MRI coil design and successfully answered the
question that an MRI coil aided by an HDM could outperform an optimal MRI coil without
HDM.
Future projects on HDM should include the following: (I) A systemic study on the effect
of the currently available HDM for a typical imaging region should be conducted. This study will
provide a general guideline of using HDM for the clinical community. Such a guideline will
encourage the clinical MRI community to use HDM in their daily routine and give a basic
instruction to use HDM effectively and safely. Each typical imaging region such as the head,
torso, heart, thigh, and spine is deserved to have its own study. In each study, numerical
simulations could be used to design the configuration of HDM with multiple human models and
clinical coil models, in which the effect of HDM is maximized for a clinical MRI system. The
designed configuration is then examined and validated experimentally. The effects on transmit
efficiency, SAR, SNR, noise correlation matrix, B0 inhomogeneity, and magnetic susceptibility
should be investigated. (II) An exploration on the upper limit of the effects of HDM and its
potential hazards is necessary. Such an exploration can help to develop a monitoring and safety
mechanism for the future HDM application in MRI. The exploration could be guided by
numerical simulations and advanced optimization methods, such that the configurations of HDM
and MRI coils can be considered as parameters in the exploration. The effects of HDM, such as
those on SNR, transmit efficiency, SAR, and noise correlation matrix, should be all considered in
the optimization. The parameter space in the exploration should consist with realistic values that
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determined from previous studies and the experimental environment. Therefore, the final results
from this exploration can be implemented and evaluated in experiment.

Appendix A
QtScript code for particle swarm optimization
function PSO_agent()
{this.ID = undefined;this.bestSimulation = new PSO_simulationReport();this.currentSimulation =
new PSO_simulationReport();}
PSO_agent.prototype.enrollment = function enrollment(simulationReport)
{var temp = new PSO_simulationReport();
temp = simulationReport;
temp.agentID = this.ID;
temp.generationNumber = this.currentSimulation.generationNumber +1;
this.currentSimulation = temp;}
PSO_agent.prototype.checkRepetition = function checkRepetition(workOrderForm)
{;if (workOrderForm.length ==0)
{var emptySimulationRerport = new PSO_simulationReport();
return emptySimulationRerport;};
for (var i=0;i<workOrderForm.length;i++)
{var parameterValueArrayInSimulationReport = workOrderForm[i].parameterValue;
var testResultContainer = 0;
for (var j=0;j<parameterValueArrayInSimulationReport.length;j++)
{var individualParameterValue = parameterValueArrayInSimulationReport[j];
for (var k=0; k<parameterValueArrayInSimulationReport.length;k++)
{var agentInidividualParamterValue = this.currentSimulation.parameterValue[k];
if (agentInidividualParamterValue.name.localeCompare(individualParameterValue.name) ==0)
{if (parseFloat(agentInidividualParamterValue.value) ==
parseFloat(individualParameterValue.value))
{testResultContainer = testResultContainer +1;};break;};};};
if (testResultContainer >= parameterValueArrayInSimulationReport.length)
{return workOrderForm[i];break;};};
var emptySimulationRerport = new PSO_simulationReport();
return emptySimulationRerport;}
PSO_agent.prototype.createSimulationInXF7 = function
createSimulationInXF7(ArrayOfPortNameList)
{if (ArrayOfPortNameList.length ==0)
{TurnOnAllCircuitComponent();
CreateNewSimulationData("All ports are enabled.");
var simulation = App.getActiveProject().createSimulation( true );
var simLst = new Array();simLst.push(simulation.getSimulationId());
return simLst;}
else
{var simLst = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<ArrayOfPortNameList.length;i++)
{var portNameList = ArrayOfPortNameList[i]; TurnOffAllCircuitComponent();
var circuitComponentList = App.getActiveProject().getCircuitComponentList();
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var NbrCrtCmpnt = circuitComponentList.size();
for (var j=0;j<portNameList.length;j++)
{for (var k=0;k<NbrCrtCmpnt;k++)
{if (circuitComponentList.at(k).name.localeCompare(portNameList[j])==0)
{circuitComponentList.at(k).enabled = true;break;};};};
var str = portNameList.join(", ");
CreateNewSimulationData("Port "+ str + " are enabled." )
var simulation = App.getActiveProject().createSimulation( true );
simLst.push(simulation.getSimulationId());}
return simLst;};}
PSO_agent.prototype.checkConstrain = function checkConstrain(contrainFunctions)
{var testingValue = true;
for (var i =0; i<contrainFunctions.length;i++)
{testingValue = testingValue && contrainFunctions[i]();};return testingValue;}
PSO_agent.prototype.updateExecutedSimulation = function
updateSimulationID(simluationIdArray)
{this.currentSimulation.simulationID = simluationIdArray;}
PSO_agent.prototype.updateEvaluationResult = function updateEvaluationResult(evaluationRes)
{this.currentSimulation.evaluationResult = evaluationRes;}
PSO_agent.prototype.updateInvalidSimulation = function updateInvalidSimulation()
{this.currentSimulation.evaluationResult = NaN; this.currentSimulation.simulationID =
["000000"];}
PSO_agent.prototype.updateRepeatedSimulation = function
updateRepeatedSimulation(simulationReport)
{this.currentSimulation.simulationID =
simulationReport.simulationID;this.currentSimulation.evaluationResult =
simulationReport.evaluationResult;}
PSO_agent.prototype.main = function
main(inputSimulationReport,workOrderForm,arrayOfPortNameList,contrainFunctionArray)
{this.enrollment(inputSimulationReport);var repeatedSimulationReport =
this.checkRepetition(workOrderForm);
if (parseInt(repeatedSimulationReport.reportID)==0)
{var constrainTestResult = this.checkConstrain(contrainFunctionArray);
if (constrainTestResult)
{var simLst = new Array();simLst =
this.createSimulationInXF7(arrayOfPortNameList);this.updateExecutedSimulation(simLst);}
else
{this.updateInvalidSimulation();};}
else
{this.updateRepeatedSimulation(repeatedSimulationReport);};
PSO_outputSimulationReport(this.currentSimulation,"currentGeneration.txt");}
function TurnOffAllCircuitComponent()
{var crtCmpntLst = App.getActiveProject().getCircuitComponentList();var NbrCrtCmpnt =
crtCmpntLst.size();
for(var i=0;i<NbrCrtCmpnt;i++ )
{crtCmpntLst.at(i).enabled = false; };}
function TurnOnAllCircuitComponent()
{var crtCmpntLst = App.getActiveProject().getCircuitComponentList();var NbrCrtCmpnt =
crtCmpntLst.size();
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for(var i=0;i<NbrCrtCmpnt;i++ )
{crtCmpntLst.at(i).enabled = true; };}
function CreateNewSimulationData(simulationNotes)
{var simData = App.getActiveProject().getNewSimulationData();
simData.excitationType = NewSimulationData.DiscreteSources;
simData.enableSParameters = false;
var terminationCriteria = simData.getTerminationCriteria();
terminationCriteria.enableConvergence = true;
terminationCriteria.convergenceThreshold = -60;
terminationCriteria.setMaximumSimulationTime( "0.4 us" );
simData.getFOIParameters().collectSteadyStateData = true;
simData.getFOIParameters().normalizeFields = true;
simData.getFOIParameters().computeDissipatedPower = false;
simData.getFOIParameters().saveFarZoneBox = false;
simData.getFOIParameters().dataStorageType = FOIParameters.OnDisk ;
simData.getFOIParameters().FOISource = FOIParameters.Waveform ;
simData.notes = simulationNotes ;}
function PSO_controlCenter(){}
PSO_controlCenter.prototype.checkFreeGPU = function checkFreeGPU()
{App.sleep(1000);
var simulationIDs = App.getActiveProject().getSimulationIds();
if ( simulationIDs.length ==0 )
{return true}
else
{var lastSimulationStatus =
App.getActiveProject().getSimulation(simulationIDs[simulationIDs.length-1]).getStatus();
if (lastSimulationStatus>5)
{return true}
else
{App.sleep(20000);this.checkFreeGPU();};};}
PSO_controlCenter.prototype.terminationTest = function
terminationTest(userTarget,userMaxGenNbr,workOrderForm,globalBest)
{if (workOrderForm.length ==0)
{var currentGenNbr = 0;
return false; }
else
{var currentGenNbr = 0;
for (var i=0;i<workOrderForm.length;i++)
{if (workOrderForm[i].generationNumber > currentGenNbr)
{currentGenNbr = workOrderForm[i].generationNumber;};};};
if (globalBest.evaluationResult == undefined)
{var currentEvaluation = 0; return false;}
else
{var currentEvaluation = globalBest.evaluationResult}
if (isNaN(parseFloat(userTarget)))
{if (parseInt(currentGenNbr) >= parseFloat(userMaxGenNbr))
{return true}
else
{return false};}
else
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{if (parseFloat(currentEvaluation) >= parseFloat(userTarget) || parseInt(currentGenNbr) >=
parseFloat(userMaxGenNbr) )
{return true}
else
{return false};};}
function PSO_evaluator()
{this.fitnessFunction = undefined;}
PSO_evaluator.prototype.getXF7SimulationList = function getXF7SimulationList(agent)
{var simlst = agent.currentSimulation.simulationID;var simlstInXF7 = new Array();
for (var i=0;i<simlst.length;i++)
{simlstInXF7.push(App.getActiveProject().getSimulation(simlst[i]));}
return simlstInXF7;}
PSO_evaluator.prototype.main = function main(agentArray)
{for (var i =0;i<agentArray.length;i++)
{var currentAgent = agentArray[i];
if (currentAgent.currentSimulation.evaluationResult == undefined)
{var simulationListInXF7 = this.getXF7SimulationList(currentAgent);
var currentEval = this.fitnessFunction(simulationListInXF7);
agentArray[i].updateEvaluationResult(currentEval);};};}
function PSO_fullUpdate(agentArrayInput,workOrderFormInput,globalBestInput)
{var agentArray = agentArrayInput;
var workOrderForm = workOrderFormInput;var globalBest = globalBestInput;
PSO_deleteFile("currentGeneration.txt");
for (var i =0;i<agentArray.length;i++)
{var tempReportID = workOrderForm.length+1;
agentArray[i].currentSimulation.reportID = tempReportID;
var tempSimulationReport = agentArray[i].currentSimulation;
workOrderForm.push(tempSimulationReport);
PSO_outputSimulationReport(tempSimulationReport,"SimulationReport.txt");
var agentCurrentEval = parseFloat(agentArray[i].currentSimulation.evaluationResult);var
agentBestEval = parseFloat(agentArray[i].bestSimulation.evaluationResult);
var globalBestEval = parseFloat(globalBest.evaluationResult);
if (!isNaN(agentCurrentEval))
{if (isNaN(agentBestEval) && agentArray[i].currentSimulation.generationNumber != 1)
{throw "error in PSO_fullUpdate. agentBestEval is NaN."
}
if (isNaN(globalBestEval) && agentArray[i].currentSimulation.generationNumber != 1)
{throw "error in PSO_fullUpdate. globalBestEval is NaN."}
if (isNaN(agentBestEval))
{agentArray[i].bestSimulation = agentArray[i].currentSimulation;}
if (isNaN(globalBestEval))
{globalBest = agentArray[i].currentSimulation;}
if (agentCurrentEval > agentBestEval)
{agentArray[i].bestSimulation = agentArray[i].currentSimulation;}
if (agentCurrentEval > globalBestEval)
{globalBest = agentArray[i].currentSimulation;};};}
var returnArray = new
Array();returnArray.push(agentArray);returnArray.push(workOrderForm);returnArray.push(glob
alBest);return returnArray;}
function PSO_outputSimulationReport(simulationReport,exportFileName)
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{var currentDir = App.getActiveProject().getProjectDirectory();
var currentDir = new Dir(currentDir+"/\PSO_Hershey_nmr_lab");
if (currentDir.exists()== false)
{currentDir.mkdir();}
var fileName = currentDir.absolutePath().concat("/\ ").trim() + exportFileName;var file =
openFile( fileName, appendFileFlags() );
file.writeLine("</\Begin>\r");file.writeLine("<Report ID> " + simulationReport.reportID + "\r");
file.writeLine("<Agent ID> " + simulationReport.agentID + "\r");file.writeLine("<Generation> "
+ simulationReport.generationNumber + "\r");
file.writeLine("<Simulation ID> " + simulationReport.simulationID.join(", ") + "\r");
var tempParameterValue = simulationReport.parameterValue;
var str = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<tempParameterValue.length;i++)
{str.push(tempParameterValue[i].name);str.push(tempParameterValue[i].value);str.push(tempPar
ameterValue[i].velocity);};
file.writeLine("<Parameter> " + str.join(", ") + "\r");
file.writeLine("<Evaluation> " + simulationReport.evaluationResult +
"\r");file.writeLine("</\End>\r");file.close();}
function PSO_deleteFile(inputFileName)
{var currentDir = App.getActiveProject().getProjectDirectory();
var currentDir = new Dir(currentDir+"/\PSO_Hershey_nmr_lab");
var fileName = currentDir.absolutePath().concat("/\ ").trim() + inputFileName;
if (File.exists(fileName))
{File.remove(fileName)};}
function openFile( fileName, flags )
{try
{var file = new File( fileName );file.open( flags );return file;}
catch ( e )
{Output.println( "Failed to open file: " + fileName);};return null;}
function readFileFlags() {return IODevice.ReadOnly;}
function writeFileFlags() {return IODevice.WriteOnly;}
function appendFileFlags() {return IODevice.Append;}
function PSO_parameter()
{this.name = "Parameter Name";this.minValue = undefined;this.maxValue =
undefined;this.increment = 0;}
PSO_parameter.prototype.help = function help() {
Output.println("PSO_parameter object has 4 values");
Output.println("1) [string] name, 2) [double] minValue, 3) [double] maxValue,");
Output.println("4) [double] increment");}
function PSO_parameterValue()
{this.name = "Parameter Name";this.value = undefined;this.velocity = undefined;};
PSO_parameterValue.prototype.help = function help()
{Output.println("PSO_parameterValue object has three values");Output.println("1) [string] name,
2) [double] value, 3) [double] veclocity");}
function PSO_parameterValueGenerator()
{}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.getNewValues = function
getNewValues(currentGenNbr,currentValue,currentVelocity,agentBestValue,globalBestValue,ma
xGenNbr)
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{var w = (0.4-0.9)/maxGenNbr * (currentGenNbr+1) + 0.9;var c1 = 1.49; var c2 = 1.49;var c3 =
1.49;
var rand1 = Math.random(); var rand2 = Math.random(); var rand3 = Math.random();
var newVelocity = w*currentVelocity + c1*rand1*(agentBestValue - currentValue)*c3*rand3 +
c2*rand2*(globalBestValue - currentValue)*c3*rand3;
var newValue = currentValue + newVelocity;return [newValue, newVelocity];}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.findParameterValue = function
findParameterValue(parameterName,parameterValueArray)
{for (var i=0;i<parameterValueArray.length;i++)
{if (parameterName.localeCompare(parameterValueArray[i].name)==0)
{var returnValue = parseFloat(parameterValueArray[i].value);
return returnValue;break;};};}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.findParameterVelocity = function
findParameterVelocity(parameterName,parameterValueArray)
{for (var i=0;i<parameterValueArray.length;i++)
{
if (parameterName.localeCompare(parameterValueArray[i].name)==0)
{var returnVelocity = parseFloat(parameterValueArray[i].velocity);
return returnVelocity;break;};};}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.organizeParameterValue = function
organizeParameterValue(currentParameterValueArray,agentBestParameterValueArray,globalBes
tParameterValueArray)
{var organizedArray = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<currentParameterValueArray.length;i++)
{var subArray = new Array();
var agentBestValue =
this.findParameterValue(currentParameterValueArray[i].name,agentBestParameterValueArray);
var globalBestValue =
this.findParameterValue(currentParameterValueArray[i].name,globalBestParameterValueArray);
subArray.push(currentParameterValueArray[i].name);subArray.push(currentParameterValueArra
y[i].value);
subArray.push(currentParameterValueArray[i].velocity);subArray.push(agentBestValue);
subArray.push(globalBestValue);
organizedArray.push(subArray);};return
organizedArray;}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.generateNewParameterValue = function
generateNewParameterValue(currentGenNbr,organizedArray,maxGen)
{var newParameterValueArray = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<organizedArray.length;i++)
{var tempParameterValue =
this.getNewValues(currentGenNbr,organizedArray[i][1],organizedArray[i][2],organizedArray[i][
3],organizedArray[i][4],maxGen);
var newParameterValue = new PSO_parameterValue();
newParameterValue.name = organizedArray[i][0];newParameterValue.value =
tempParameterValue[0];
newParameterValue.velocity =
tempParameterValue[1];newParameterValueArray.push(newParameterValue);};return
newParameterValueArray;}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.enforceBoundary = function
enforceBoundary(ParameterValueArray, ParameterArray)
{var newParameterValueArray = new Array();
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for (var i =0; i<ParameterArray.length;i++)
{var parameterName = ParameterArray[i].name;var testValue =
this.findParameterValue(parameterName,ParameterValueArray);
var testVelocity = this.findParameterVelocity(parameterName,ParameterValueArray);
if (testValue > ParameterArray[i].maxValue)
{testValue = ParameterArray[i].maxValue - Math.abs(testValue%ParameterArray[i].maxValue);
testVelocity = testVelocity * -1;};
if (testValue < ParameterArray[i].minValue)
{testValue = ParameterArray[i].minValue + Math.abs(testValue%ParameterArray[i].minValue);
testVelocity = testVelocity * -1;};
if (ParameterArray[i].increment != 0 )
{testValue = Math.floor( (testValue - ParameterArray[i].minValue)/
ParameterArray[i].increment) * ParameterArray[i].increment + ParameterArray[i].minValue;};
var newParameterValue = new PSO_parameterValue();
newParameterValue.name = parameterName;newParameterValue.value =
parseFloat(testValue.toPrecision(6));
newParameterValue.velocity =
parseFloat(testVelocity.toPrecision(6));newParameterValueArray.push(newParameterValue);};
return newParameterValueArray;}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.assignParameterValue = function
assignParameterValue(ParameterValueArray)
{var xf7ParameterList = App.getActiveProject().getParameterList();
for (var i =0;i<ParameterValueArray.length;i++)
{var parameterName = ParameterValueArray[i].name;
var parameterValue = ParameterValueArray[i].value;
xf7ParameterList.setFormula(parameterName,parameterValue);};}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.checkConstrain = function
checkConstrain(contrainFunctions)
{var testingValue = true;
for (var i =0; i<contrainFunctions.length;i++)
{testingValue = testingValue && contrainFunctions[i]();};return testingValue;}
PSO_parameterValueGenerator.prototype.main = function
main(agent,globalBest,parameterArray,constrainFunctionsArray,maxGen)
{if (agent.currentSimulation.evaluationResult == undefined)
{for (var j=0;j<100;j++)
{var constrainTestResult = false;var newParamterValueArray = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<parameterArray.length;i++)
{var newParameterValue = new PSO_parameterValue();newParameterValue.name =
parameterArray[i].name;
newParameterValue.value = Math.random()*(parameterArray[i].maxValueparameterArray[i].minValue) + parameterArray[i].minValue;
newParameterValue.velocity = Math.random()*(parameterArray[i].maxValueparameterArray[i].minValue);
newParamterValueArray.push(newParameterValue);};
newParamterValueArray =
this.enforceBoundary(newParamterValueArray,parameterArray);this.assignParameterValue(new
ParamterValueArray);
constrainTestResult = this.checkConstrain(constrainFunctionsArray);
if (constrainTestResult)
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{var returnSimulationReport = new PSO_simulationReport();
returnSimulationReport.parameterValue = newParamterValueArray;
return returnSimulationReport;break;};
if (j == 100 -1)
{Output.println("After 100 trials, PSO_parameterValueGenerator was not able to generate a set
of parameter values that satisify the user-defined constrains.");
var returnSimulationReport = new PSO_simulationReport();
returnSimulationReport.parameterValue = newParamterValueArray;
return returnSimulationReport;break;};};}
else
{var bestValueArray = agent.bestSimulation.parameterValue;
var currentValueArray = agent.currentSimulation.parameterValue;var genNbr =
agent.currentSimulation.generationNumber;
var globalValueArray = globalBest.parameterValue;var organizedArray =
this.organizeParameterValue(currentValueArray,bestValueArray,globalValueArray);
for (var i=0;i<100;i++)
{var constrainTestResult = false;var newParamterValueArray = new
Array();newParamterValueArray =
this.generateNewParameterValue(genNbr,organizedArray,maxGen);
newParamterValueArray = this.enforceBoundary(newParamterValueArray,parameterArray);
this.assignParameterValue(newParamterValueArray);
constrainTestResult = this.checkConstrain(constrainFunctionsArray);
if (constrainTestResult)
{var returnSimulationReport = new PSO_simulationReport();
returnSimulationReport.parameterValue = newParamterValueArray;
return returnSimulationReport;break;};
if (i == 100 -1)
{Output.println("After 100 trials, PSO_parameterValueGenerator was not able to generate a set
of parameter values that satisify the user-defined constrains.");
var returnSimulationReport = new
PSO_simulationReport();returnSimulationReport.parameterValue =
newParamterValueArray;return returnSimulationReport;
break;};};};}
function PSO_simulationReport()
{this.reportID = 0;
this.agentID = 0;this.generationNumber = 0;this.simulationID = "000000"
this.parameterValue = new Array();this.evaluationResult = undefined;};
PSO_simulationReport.prototype.help = function help()
{Output.println("PSO_simulationReport object has six values");Output.println("1) [integer]
reportID, 2) [integer] agentID, 3) [integer] generationNumber");
Output.println("4) [string] simulationID, 5) [PSO_parameterValue] parameterValue, 6) [double]
evaluationResult");}
function ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab()
{this.parameterArray = new Array();this.agentManager = new Array();this.workOrderForm =
new Array();this.globalBestSimulationReport = new PSO_simulationReport();
this.PSO_target = undefined; this.PSO_maxGen = 1; this.constrainFunctionArray = [function
defaultConstrainFunction(){return true}];
this.arrayOfPortNameList = new Array();
this.fitnessFunction = undefined; this.agentPopulation = undefined; this.controlCenter = new
PSO_controlCenter();this.parameterValueGenerator = new PSO_parameterValueGenerator();
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this.evaluator = new PSO_evaluator();}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.execute = function execute()
{Output.print("ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab is just started"); printTime();
Output.print("Reloading previous generations or populating agents");
printTime();
this.evaluator.fitnessFunction = this.fitnessFunction;
var currentAgentID = 0;
var reloadArray = PSO_reload();
if (reloadArray[0] != undefined )
{this.agentManager = reloadArray[0];
this.workOrderForm = reloadArray[1];
this.globalBestSimulationReport = reloadArray[2];
currentAgentID = 0; }
else
{for (var i=0;i<this.agentPopulation;i++)
{var tempAgent = new PSO_agent();tempAgent.ID =
i+1;this.agentManager.push(tempAgent);}currentAgentID = 0; };
var tempCurrentAgentStatus =
PSO_reloadCurrentGeneration(this.agentManager);this.agentManager =
tempCurrentAgentStatus[0];
currentAgentID = tempCurrentAgentStatus[1]; Output.println("============");
Output.println(" ");Output.println("============")
while
(!this.controlCenter.terminationTest(this.PSO_target,this.PSO_maxGen,this.workOrderForm,this.
globalBestSimulationReport))
{Output.print("testing termination conditions");printTime();
if (currentAgentID == 0) {Output.println("Generation " +
parseInt(this.agentManager[0].currentSimulation.generationNumber +1) + " starts ."); }
else {Output.println("Generation " +
parseInt(this.agentManager[0].currentSimulation.generationNumber) + " starts .");};
Output.print("(total " + this.PSO_maxGen + " generations are in this optimization)")
for (var i=currentAgentID;i<this.agentPopulation;i++)
{Output.println(" ");
Output.println("starting agent " + this.agentManager[i].ID + " ( total " + this.agentPopulation + "
agents are in this optimiztion).");
Output.print("performing checkFreeGPU"); printTime(); this.controlCenter.checkFreeGPU();
Output.print("generating parameter values."); printTime();
var tempSimulationReport =
this.parameterValueGenerator.main(this.agentManager[i],this.globalBestSimulationReport,this.pa
rameterArray,this.constrainFunctionArray,this.PSO_maxGen);
Output.print("pushing parameter values in agent and executing simulations.");
printTime();this.agentManager[i].main(tempSimulationReport,this.workOrderForm,this.arrayOfP
ortNameList,this.constrainFunctionArray)
Output.print("agent " + this.agentManager[i].ID + " done its work and is waiting for evaluator.");
printTime();};
Output.println(" ");Output.print("performing checkFreeGPU");
printTime();this.controlCenter.checkFreeGPU();Output.print("evaluating results for all agents.");
printTime();this.evaluator.main(this.agentManager);
Output.print("updating results.");
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printTime(); var updateResult =
PSO_fullUpdate(this.agentManager,this.workOrderForm,this.globalBestSimulationReport);
this.agentManager = updateResult[0]; this.workOrderForm = updateResult[1];
this.globalBestSimulationReport = updateResult[2];
Output.println("Generation " + this.agentManager[0].currentSimulation.generationNumber + " is
done .");
Output.print("(total " + this.PSO_maxGen + " generations are in this optimization)")
printTime();Output.println("==============="); Output.println("
");
currentAgentID = 0;};
Output.println("exporting global best simulation."); printTime();
PSO_outputSimulationReport(this.globalBestSimulationReport,"GlobalBestSimulationReport.txt
");}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.defineOptimizationGoal = function
defineOptimizationGoal(optTarget)
{var targetValue = parseFloat(MathUtils.evaluate(optTarget).toPrecision(6));
if (!isNaN(targetValue)) {this.PSO_target = targetValue;}
else {this.PSO_target = undefined;}}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.addConstrainFunction = function
addConstrainFunction(constrainFunction)
{this.constrainFunctionArray = this.constrainFunctionArray.concat(constrainFunction);}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.addCompletePortList = function
addCompletePortList(portList)
{this.arrayOfPortNameList = portList;}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.addIndividualPortList = function
addIndividualPortList(portList)
{this.arrayOfPortNameList.push(portList);}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.addParameter = function
addParameter(parameterName,minValue,maxValue,increment)
{var temp = new PSO_parameter();temp.name = parameterName;temp.minValue =
MathUtils.evaluate(minValue);temp.maxValue = MathUtils.evaluate(maxValue);
if (isNaN(parseFloat(MathUtils.evaluate(increment).toPrecision(6) ))) {temp.increment = 0;}
else {temp.increment = parseFloat(MathUtils.evaluate(increment).toPrecision(6) );
};this.parameterArray.push(temp);}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.defineMaximumGenerationNumber =
function defineMaximumGenerationNumber(maxGen)
{this.PSO_maxGen = MathUtils.evaluate(maxGen);}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.defineAgentPopulation = function
defineAgentPopulation(agentPop)
{this.agentPopulation = MathUtils.evaluate(agentPop);}
ParticleSwarmOptimization_Hershey_nmrlab.prototype.definefitnessFunction = function
definefitnessFunction(fitFun)
{this.fitnessFunction = fitFun;}
function printTime()
{var temp = new Date();var H = temp.getHours();var M = temp.getMinutes();var S =
temp.getSeconds();Output.println(" " + H + ":" + M + ":" + S);};
function PSO_reload()
{var currentDir = App.getActiveProject().getProjectDirectory(); var currentDir = new
Dir(currentDir+"/\PSO_Hershey_nmr_lab");
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var fileName = currentDir.absolutePath() + "/\SimulationReport.txt";var testfile = new
File(fileName);
if (testfile.exists())
{var file = openFile( fileName, readFileFlags() );
var workOrderForm = new Array();var agentManager = new Array();var globalBest = new
PSO_simulationReport();
while (!file.atEnd())
{var line = new String(); line = file.readLine();if (line.search("</\Begin>") > -1)
{var tempSimulationReport = new PSO_simulationReport(); }
if (line.search("<Report ID>")> -1 ) { tempSimulationReport.reportID =
parseInt(line.slice(11).trim()); }
if (line.search("<Agent ID>")> -1 ) {
tempSimulationReport.agentID =
parseInt(line.slice(10).trim()); }
if (line.search("<Generation>")> -1 ) { tempSimulationReport.generationNumber =
parseInt(line.slice(12).trim()); }
if (line.search("<Simulation ID>")> -1 ) {
tempSimulationReport.simulationID =
line.slice(15).trim().split(", "); }
if (line.search("<Evaluation>")> -1 ) { tempSimulationReport.evaluationResult =
parseFloat(line.slice(12).trim()); }
if (line.search("<Parameter>")> -1 )
{var templine = line.slice(11).trim().split(", ");var tempParameterValueArray = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<templine.length/3;i++)
{var tempParameter = new PSO_parameterValue();tempParameter.name = templine[i*3];
tempParameter.value = parseFloat(templine[i*3+1]); tempParameter.velocity =
parseFloat(templine[i*3+2]); tempParameterValueArray.push(tempParameter);};
tempSimulationReport.parameterValue = tempParameterValueArray;};
if (line.search("</\End>")> -1 ) {workOrderForm.push(tempSimulationReport);
if (globalBest.evaluationResult == undefined)
{globalBest = tempSimulationReport; };
if ( tempSimulationReport.evaluationResult> globalBest.evaluationResult)
{
globalBest = tempSimulationReport;
}
if (agentManager.length ==0)
{var tempAgent = new PSO_agent(); tempAgent.ID = tempSimulationReport.agentID;
tempAgent.bestSimulation = tempSimulationReport;
tempAgent.currentSimulation = tempSimulationReport; agentManager.push(tempAgent);}
else {var searchFlag = false;
for (var i =0;i<agentManager.length;i++)
{ if (agentManager[i].ID == tempSimulationReport.agentID)
{ agentManager[i].currentSimulation = tempSimulationReport;
if (tempSimulationReport.evaluationResult > agentManager[i].bestSimulation.evaluationResult)
{
agentManager[i].bestSimulation = tempSimulationReport;
}
searchFlag = true;
break;};};
if (searchFlag == false)
{var tempAgent = new PSO_agent(); tempAgent.ID =
tempSimulationReport.agentID;tempAgent.bestSimulation = tempSimulationReport;
tempAgent.currentSimulation =
tempSimulationReport;agentManager.push(tempAgent);};};};};file.close();};
var returnArray = new
Array();returnArray.push(agentManager,workOrderForm,globalBest);return returnArray;}
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function PSO_reloadCurrentGeneration(inputAgentManager)
{var agentManager = inputAgentManager;var currentDir =
App.getActiveProject().getProjectDirectory();
var currentDir = new Dir(currentDir+"/\PSO_Hershey_nmr_lab");var fileName =
currentDir.absolutePath() + "/\currentGeneration.txt";
var testfile = new File(fileName);if (testfile.exists())
{var file = openFile( fileName, readFileFlags() );
while (!file.atEnd())
{var line = new String(); line = file.readLine();
if (line.search("</\Begin>") > -1)
{
var tempSimulationReport = new PSO_simulationReport(); }
if (line.search("<Report ID>")> -1 )
{
tempSimulationReport.reportID = parseInt(line.slice(11).trim()); }
if (line.search("<Agent ID>")> -1 )
{
tempSimulationReport.agentID = parseInt(line.slice(10).trim()); }
if (line.search("<Generation>")> -1 )
{
tempSimulationReport.generationNumber = parseInt(line.slice(12).trim());
}
if (line.search("<Simulation ID>")> -1 )
{
tempSimulationReport.simulationID = line.slice(15).trim().split(", ");
}
if (line.search("<Evaluation>")> -1 )
{var tempEval = line.slice(12).trim();
if (!isNaN(parseFloat(tempEval)))
{
tempSimulationReport.evaluationResult = parseFloat(tempEval); }
else
{if (tempEval.localeCompare("NaN") == 0)
{ tempSimulationReport.evaluationResult = NaN;
}
if (tempEval.localeCompare("undefined") == 0)
{ tempSimulationReport.evaluationResult = undefined;};};};
if (line.search("<Parameter>")> -1 )
{var templine = line.slice(11).trim().split(", ");
var tempParameterValueArray = new Array();
for (var i =0;i<templine.length/3;i++)
{var tempParameter = new PSO_parameterValue();tempParameter.name =
templine[i*3];tempParameter.value = parseFloat(templine[i*3+1]);
tempParameter.velocity = parseFloat(templine[i*3+2]);
tempParameterValueArray.push(tempParameter);};
tempSimulationReport.parameterValue = tempParameterValueArray;};
if (line.search("</\End>")> -1 )
{var agentID = -1;
for (var i = 0;i<agentManager.length;i++)
{if (agentManager[i].ID == tempSimulationReport.agentID)
{agentManager[i].currentSimulation = tempSimulationReport;
agentID = i+1; break;};};
if (agentID < 0)
{throw "error in PSO_reloadCurrentGeneration. agent ID never found. Current agent population
settings is different than the one in record."};};};
file.close();}
else {var agentID = 0;}
var returnArray = new Array();returnArray.push(agentManager,agentID);return returnArray;}

Appendix B
Mathematica code for analytical electromagnetic field solution
Needs["VectorAnalysis`"]
(*
Remember that there is no \[Phi] term in any of results.
*)
(*Needs["PlotLegends`"]*)
\[Mu]0=4\[Pi] 10^-7;\[Epsilon]0=1/(36\[Pi]) 10^-9;\[Eta]0=Sqrt[\[Epsilon]0/\[Mu]0];(*This are
fixed parameters*)
ParamGenerate[ReportParam_]:=Module[{CoreRadius=ReportParam[[1]],\[Epsilon]r0=ReportPa
ram[[2]],\[Sigma]0=ReportParam[[3]],
LayerThickness1=ReportParam[[4]],\[Epsilon]r1=ReportParam[[5]],\[Sigma]1=ReportParam[[6]]
,LayerThickness2=ReportParam[[7]],\[Epsilon]r2=ReportParam[[8]],\[Sigma]2=ReportParam[[9]
],CoilRadius=ReportParam[[10]],CoilHeight=ReportParam[[11]],Freq=ReportParam[[12]],\[Ome
ga],K0,K1,K2,K3,K4,m0,m1,m2,r0,r1,r2,r3,\[Mu]r1=1,\[Mu]r2=1,\[Mu]r3=1},
\[Omega]=2 \[Pi] Freq 10^6;
m0=Sqrt[\[Mu]r1] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r0+I \[Sigma]0/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];m1=Sqrt[\[Mu]r2]
Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r1+I \[Sigma]1/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];m2=Sqrt[\[Mu]r3] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r2+I
\[Sigma]2/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];
K4=\[Omega] Sqrt[\[Mu]0] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]0];K3=K4;
K0=K4 m0;K1=K4 m1;K2=K4 m2;
r0=
CoreRadius;r1=(CoreRadius+LayerThickness1);r2=(CoreRadius+LayerThickness1+LayerThickn
ess2);r3=Sqrt[CoilHeight^2+CoilRadius^2];

Return[Chop[{{K0,K1,K2,K3,K4,K4},{r0,r1,r2,r3},{CoilRadius,CoilHeight}}]];
];
ParamGenerateSmart[ReportParam_]:=Module[{\[Omega],K0,K1,K2,K3,K4,K0freespace,m0,m1
,m2,m3,m4,r0=0,r1=0,r2=0,r3=0,Freq,t1=0,t2=0,\[Mu]r0=1,\[Mu]r1=1,\[Mu]r2=1,\[Mu]r3=1,
\[Mu]r4=1,\[Epsilon]r0=1,\[Epsilon]r1=1,\[Epsilon]r2=1,\[Epsilon]r3=1,\[Epsilon]r4=1,\[Sigma]0
=0,\[Sigma]1=0,\[Sigma]2=0,\[Sigma]3=0,\[Sigma]4=0,LayerFlag=0,CoilFlag=0,CoilRadius,Coi
lHeight},
(*
Input Format;
ReportParam={{CoreRadius,\[Epsilon]r,\[Sigma]},{Thickness1,\[Epsilon]r,\[Sigma]},{Thickness
2,\[Epsilon]r,\[Sigma]},{Subscript[r, coil],Subscript[h,
coil],Freq,\[Epsilon]r3,\[Sigma]3,\[Epsilon]r4,\[Sigma]4}};
Option input;
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{Thickness1,\[Epsilon]r,\[Sigma]};{Thickness2,\[Epsilon]r,\[Sigma]}; and
\[Epsilon]r3,\[Sigma]3,\[Epsilon]r4,\[Sigma]4;s
*)

LayerFlag=Length[ReportParam];
If[LayerFlag<=1,Print["Error in ParamGenerateSmart"];Abort[];];
If[LayerFlag>1,r0=ReportParam[[1,1]];\[Epsilon]r0=ReportParam[[1,2]];\[Sigma]0=ReportPara
m[[1,3]];];
If[LayerFlag>2,t1=ReportParam[[2,1]];\[Epsilon]r1=ReportParam[[2,2]];\[Sigma]1=ReportPara
m[[2,3]];];
If[LayerFlag>3,t2=ReportParam[[3,1]];\[Epsilon]r2=ReportParam[[3,2]];\[Sigma]2=ReportPara
m[[3,3]];];
CoilFlag=Length[Last[ReportParam]];
If[CoilFlag<=2,Print["Error in ParamGenerateSmart"];Abort[];];
If[CoilFlag>2,CoilRadius=Last[ReportParam][[1]];CoilHeight=Last[ReportParam][[2]];Freq=La
st[ReportParam][[3]];];
If[CoilFlag>4,\[Epsilon]r3=Last[ReportParam][[4]];\[Sigma]3=Last[ReportParam][[5]];];
If[CoilFlag>6,\[Epsilon]r4=Last[ReportParam][[6]];\[Sigma]4=Last[ReportParam][[7]];];

\[Omega]=2 \[Pi] Freq 10^6;
m0=Sqrt[\[Mu]r0] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r0+I \[Sigma]0/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];m1=Sqrt[\[Mu]r1]
Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r1+I \[Sigma]1/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];
m2=Sqrt[\[Mu]r2] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r2+I \[Sigma]2/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];m3=Sqrt[\[Mu]r3]
Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r3+I \[Sigma]3/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];
m4=Sqrt[\[Mu]r4] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]r4+I \[Sigma]4/(\[Omega] \[Epsilon]0)];
K0freespace=\[Omega] Sqrt[\[Mu]0] Sqrt[\[Epsilon]0];
K0=K0freespace m0;K1=K0freespace m1;K2=K0freespace m2;
K3=K0freespace m3;K4=K0freespace m4;
(*r0= CoreRadius;*)
r1=(r0+t1);r2=(r0+t1+t2);r3=(CoilHeight^2+CoilRadius^2)^(1/2);
If[r3<r0||r3<r1||r3<r2,Print["Error: Coil is smaller than layered sphere."];Abort[];];
Return[Chop[{{K0,K1,K2,K3,K4,K0freespace},{r0,r1,r2,r3},{CoilRadius,CoilHeight}}]];
];
Meon[n_,\[Rho]_,\[Theta]_,z_]:=Module[{temp},
temp=(-1)^1 LegendreP[n,1,Cos[\[Theta]]] ;(*(-1)^1*)
If[z==1,
Return[{0,0,temp SphericalBesselJ[n,\[Rho]]}],
Return[{0,0,temp SphericalHankelH1[n,\[Rho]]}]
];
];
Neon[n_,\[Rho]_,\[Theta]_,z_]:=Module[{Pn,Pn1,Znn1,Znp1,Res},
Pn=LegendreP[n,Cos[\[Theta]]] ;
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Pn1=(-1)^1 LegendreP[n,1,Cos[\[Theta]]] ;(*(-1)^1*)
If[z==1,
Znn1=SphericalBesselJ[n-1,\[Rho]];Znp1=SphericalBesselJ[n+1,\[Rho]];
,
Znn1=SphericalHankelH1[n-1,\[Rho]];Znp1=SphericalHankelH1[n+1,\[Rho]];
];
Res ={ (n (n+1))/(2n+1) (Znn1+Znp1)Pn,Pn1/(2n+1) (n Znp1-(n+1)Znn1),0};
Return[Res];
];
Jn[n_,\[Rho]_]:=SphericalBesselJ[n,\[Rho]];
Hn[n_,\[Rho]_]:=SphericalHankelH1[n,\[Rho]];
Jnp[n_,\[Rho]_]:=1/(2 n+1) (n Jn[n-1,\[Rho]]-(n+1) Jn[n+1,\[Rho]]);
Hnp[n_,\[Rho]_]:=1/(2 n+1) (n Hn[n-1,\[Rho]]-(n+1) Hn[n+1,\[Rho]]);
Fn[n_,K0freespace_,CoilRadius_,CoilHeight_]:=Module[{CurrentIntensity=1},Return[If[n!= 0,(I
K0freespace)/\[Eta]0 (CurrentIntensity
Sin[ArcTan[CoilRadius/CoilHeight]])/(Sqrt[CoilRadius^2+CoilHeight^2]) (2 n+1)/(2n (n+1)) (1)^1 LegendreP[n,1,Cos[ArcTan[CoilRadius/CoilHeight]]] ,0]](*(-1)^1*)];
AN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K1 r0]+K1
Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K3
Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))/((K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]-K0
Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-(K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4
Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1]
(Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2
r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2
r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1]
Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4
r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1
r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3
r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2
r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0
r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3
(K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2]
Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))))]];
BN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
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=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[-(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K3 Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))/(-(K0
Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3
(K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2
Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])
(K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3
r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1]
Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3
r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3]))))]];
CN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (K0
Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K3 Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))/(-(K0
Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3
(K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2
Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])
(K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3
r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
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Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1]
Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3
r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3]))))]];
DN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1]+((K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1]) (K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1
Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]))/(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])-K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]) (-K3 Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))/(-(K0
Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3
(K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2
Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])
(K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3
r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1
r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1]
Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3
r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3]))))]];
EN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K1 Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+((K0
Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K2
Hn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]))/(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])) (-K3
Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))/(K2 (Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-(K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4
Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1]
(Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2
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r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2
r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1]
Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4
r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1
r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3
r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2
r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0
r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3
(K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2]
Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))))]];
FN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K2 K3 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 K2
Hn[n,K3 r2] Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K2
r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K1 K3 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2^2 Hn[n,K3 r2]
Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r1]+K2^2 Hn[n,K3 r2] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 K2 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hn[n,K3 r2]
Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-((K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K3
Hnp[n,K3 r2] (-K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2
r1])+K2 Hn[n,K3 r2] (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))))/(-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])) (-K3 Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3
Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))/(K2 K3 (Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1])
(Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]) (-(K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1
Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3
r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2
r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3
r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1
r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
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Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2
r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1
Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3
r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))))]];
GN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K3 Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]) (-K1
K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2^2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K3
r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2^2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 K2 Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K2 K3 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K3
r2]+K1 K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-K1 K3 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]
Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-K2 K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K3 r2]+((K0
Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K3 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K3 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2
r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K3 r2])))/(-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0
r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0])))/(K2 K3 (Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]) (-(K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1
Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3
r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2
r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3
r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1
r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2
r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1
Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3
r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
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Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))))]];
HN[n_,ParamList_]:=Module[{K0=ParamList[[1,1]],K1=ParamList[[1,2]],K2=ParamList[[1,3]],
K3=ParamList[[1,4]],K4=ParamList[[1,5]],K0freespace=ParamList[[1,6]],r0=ParamList[[2,1]],r1
=ParamList[[2,2]],r2=ParamList[[2,3]],r3=ParamList[[2,4]],CoilRadius=ParamList[[3,1]],CoilHe
ight=ParamList[[3,2]]},Return[(Fn[n,K0freespace,CoilRadius,CoilHeight] Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+K2
Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (-K3 Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]+K3 Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]) (-(K2
Hn[n,K3 r3] Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K3 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K3 r2] Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jn[n,K3 r3]+K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K3 r3]-K3 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K3 r2])/(K3 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hn[n,K4 r3] Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]-K3 Hn[n,K2
r1] Hn[n,K3 r2] Hn[n,K4 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2])+((-K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1]) (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2
r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2])
(Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2])))/(K2 K3 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hn[n,K4 r3] (Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2]
Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+((K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0] Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3
(K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2
Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2])))/(K2 K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (-K1 Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0
Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))))/(-(K0 Jn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]-K1 Jn[n,K0 r0]
Jnp[n,K1 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1
Hnp[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]-Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2
r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]))+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2
Hn[n,K1 r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3
r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (K1 Hnp[n,K1 r1] (-Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1]+Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2
r2])+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] (Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])) (Hnp[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K1 Hn[n,K2 r2] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r1]-K1
Hn[n,K2 r1] Hnp[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K2 Hn[n,K1 r1] Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]-K2 Hn[n,K1
r1] Hn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])))+(-K1
Hnp[n,K1 r0] Jn[n,K0 r0]+K0 Hn[n,K1 r0] Jnp[n,K0 r0]) (K4 Hnp[n,K4 r3] (K2 (Hn[n,K3 r3]
Jn[n,K3 r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]) (K1 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2
r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1]
Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jn[n,K3 r3]-Hn[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]))+K3 Hn[n,K4 r3] (K2 (-K1
Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]+K2 Hnp[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r1]-K2 Hnp[n,K2
r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1] Jnp[n,K2 r2]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jn[n,K3
r2]-Hn[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3])+K3 (K2 Hnp[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K1 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2]+K1 Hn[n,K2 r2]
Jn[n,K2 r1] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K1 Hn[n,K2 r1] Jn[n,K2 r2] Jnp[n,K1 r1]-K2 Hn[n,K2 r2] Jn[n,K1 r1]
Jnp[n,K2 r1]) (Hnp[n,K3 r3] Jnp[n,K3 r2]-Hnp[n,K3 r2] Jnp[n,K3 r3]))))]];
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EFieldN[n_,Param_,Coord_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]],K3
=Param[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r1=Param[[2,2]],r2=Param[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,
4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],r=Coord[[1]],\[Theta]=Coord[[2]]},
If[r<r0,Return[AN[n,Param] Meon[n,K0 r,\[Theta],1]]];
If[r>=r0&&r<r1,Return[BN[n,Param] Meon[n,K1 r,\[Theta],1]+CN[n,Param] Meon[n,K1
r,\[Theta],3]]];
If[r>=r1&&r<r2,Return[DN[n,Param] Meon[n,K2 r,\[Theta],1]+EN[n,Param] Meon[n,K2
r,\[Theta],3]]];
If[r>=r2&&r<r3,Return[FN[n,Param] Meon[n,K3 r,\[Theta],1]+GN[n,Param] Meon[n,K3
r,\[Theta],3]]];
If[r>=r3,Return[HN[n,Param] Meon[n,K4 r,\[Theta],3]]];
];
HFieldN[n_,Param_,Coord_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]],K3
=Param[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r1=Param[[2,2]],r2=
Param[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],r=Coord[[1]],\[
Theta]=Coord[[2]],\[Mu]r1=1,\[Mu]r2=1,\[Mu]r3=1,\[Mu]r4=1},
If[r<r0,Return[(\[Eta]0 K0)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r1) AN[n,Param] Neon[n,K0 r,\[Theta],1]]];
If[r>=r0&&r<r1,Return[(\[Eta]0 K1)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r1) (BN[n,Param] Neon[n,K1
r,\[Theta],1]+CN[n,Param] Neon[n,K1 r,\[Theta],3])]];
If[r>=r1&&r<r2,Return[(\[Eta]0 K2)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r2) (DN[n,Param] Neon[n,K2
r,\[Theta],1]+EN[n,Param] Neon[n,K2 r,\[Theta],3])]];
If[r>=r2&&r<r3,Return[(\[Eta]0 K3)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r3) (FN[n,Param] Neon[n,K3
r,\[Theta],1]+GN[n,Param] Neon[n,K3 r,\[Theta],3])]];
If[r>=r3,Return[(\[Eta]0 K4)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r4) HN[n,Param] Neon[n,K4 r,\[Theta],3]]];
];
Efield[Coord_,Param_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]],K3=Para
m[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],r0=Param[[2,1]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r1=Param[[2,2]],r2=Param
[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],r=Coord[[1]],\[Theta]
=Coord[[2]],Res,j=6,inc,Flag=1},
Res=N[\!\(
\*UnderoverscriptBox[\(\[Sum]\), \(i = 0\), \(5\)]\(EFieldN[i, Param, Coord]\)\)];
If[N[Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
inc=EFieldN[j,Param,Coord];
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>N[1/10000],
Res=Res+inc;
j=j+1;
(*inc=Func[j,Param,Coord];*)
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
Return[Res];
];
Hfield[Coord_,Param_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]],K3=Par
am[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r1=Param[[2,2]],r2=Para
m[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],r=Coord[[1]],\[Thet
a]=Coord[[2]],Res,j=6,inc,Flag=1},
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Res=N[\!\(
\*UnderoverscriptBox[\(\[Sum]\), \(i = 0\), \(5\)]\(HFieldN[i, Param, Coord]\)\)];
If[N[Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
inc=HFieldN[j,Param,Coord];
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>N[1/10000],
Res=Res+inc;
j=j+1;
(*inc=Func[j,Param,Coord];*)
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
Return[Res];
];
PdissCore[Param_,\[Sigma]Core_,\[Eta]Space_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K
2=Param[[1,3]],K3=Param[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r
1=Param[[2,2]],r2=Param[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3
,2]],tempRes,Flag=1,j=6,inc},
(*This is average Power dissipated in core*)
If[\[Sigma]Core==0,Return[0],
tempRes=2 \[Pi] \[Eta]Space/K0freespace (Sum[(2 i (i+1))/(2i+1) Norm[AN[i,Param]]^2 r0
Im[K0 r0 Conjugate[Jn[i,K0 r0]] Jn[i+1,K0 r0]],{i,0,5}]);
If[N[Norm[Abs[tempRes]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
inc=2 \[Pi] \[Eta]Space/K0freespace (2 j (j+1))/(2j+1) Norm[AN[j,Param]]^2 r0 Im[K0 r0
Conjugate[Jn[j,K0 r0 ]] Jn[j+1,K0 r0 ]];
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[tempRes]],5]>N[1/10000],
tempRes=tempRes+inc;
j=j+1;
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
Return[tempRes/2];
];
];
Prad[Param_,\[Eta]Space_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]],K3=
Param[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r1=Param[[2,2]],r2=P
aram[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],tempRes,Flag=1
,j=6,inc,rout},
(*This is radiative power*)
rout = Sqrt[CoilRadius^2+CoilHeight^2]+0.05;
tempRes=2 \[Pi] \[Eta]Space/K0freespace (Sum[(2 i (i+1))/(2i+1) Norm[HN[i,Param]]^2 Im[rout
Norm[Hn[i,K4 rout]]^2 (1+i)- Conjugate[Hn[i+1,K4 rout] rout K4] (Hn[i,K4 rout]
rout)],{i,0,5}]);
If[N[Norm[Abs[tempRes]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
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inc=2 \[Pi] \[Eta]Space/K0freespace (2 j (j+1))/(2j+1) Norm[HN[j,Param]]^2 Im[rout
Norm[Hn[j,K4 rout]]^2 (1+j)- Conjugate[Hn[j+1,K4 rout] rout K4] (Hn[j,K4 rout] rout)];
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[tempRes]],5]>N[1/10000],
tempRes=tempRes+inc;
j=j+1;
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
Return[-tempRes/2 ];
];
(*
PdissPad[Param_,\[Sigma]Pad_,\[Eta]Space_]:=Module[{X=Param[[1]],Y=Param[[2]],Z=Param[
[3]],m1=Param[[4]],m2=Param[[5]],K0=Param[[6]],CoilRadius=Param[[7]],CoilHeight=Param[[
8]],tempRes,Flag=1,j=6,inc},
If[\[Sigma]Pad\[Equal]0,Return[0],
tempRes=2 \[Pi] \[Eta]Space/K0(Sum[(2 i (i+1))/(2i+1)
(Norm[bn[i,X,Y,Z,m1,m2,CoilRadius,CoilHeight]]^2 (Y/K0 Im[Y m1 Conjugate[Jn[i,Y m1]]
Jn[i+1,Y m1]]-X/K0 Im[X m1 Conjugate[Jn[i,X m1]] Jn[i+1,X m1]]))+(2 i
(i+1))/(2i+1)(Norm[cn[i,X,Y,Z,m1,m2,CoilRadius,CoilHeight]]^2 (Y/K0 Im[Y m1
Conjugate[Hn[i,Y m1]] Hn[i+1,Y m1]]-X/K0 Im[X m1 Conjugate[Hn[i,X m1]] Hn[i+1,X
m1]])),{i,0,5}]);
If[N[Norm[Abs[tempRes]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
inc=(2 j (j+1))/(2j+1) (Norm[bn[j,X,Y,Z,m1,m2,CoilRadius,CoilHeight]]^2 (Y/K0 Im[Y m1
Conjugate[Jn[j,Y m1]] Jn[j+1,Y m1]]-X/K0 Im[X m1 Conjugate[Jn[j,X m1]] Jn[j+1,X m1]]))+(2
j (j+1))/(2j+1)(Norm[cn[j,X,Y,Z,m1,m2,CoilRadius,CoilHeight]]^2 (Y/K0 Im[Y m1
Conjugate[Hn[j,Y m1]] Hn[j+1,Y m1]]-X/K0 Im[X m1 Conjugate[Hn[j,X m1]] Hn[j+1,X m1]]));
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[tempRes]],5]>N[1/10000],
tempRes=tempRes+2 \[Pi] \[Eta]Space/K0inc;
j=j+1;
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
Return[tempRes/2];
];
];*)
(*Cartensian2Spherical[Cart_]:=Module[
{x=Cart[[1]],y=Cart[[2]],z=Cart[[3]]},
If[Norm[Cart]\[Equal]0,Return[{0,0,0}],
If[x\[Equal]0&&y>0,Return[{Norm[Cart],ArcCos[z/Norm[Cart]],\[Pi]/2}],If[x\[Equal]0&&y<0,
Return[{Norm[Cart],ArcCos[z/Norm[Cart]],-(\[Pi]/2)}],
If[x\[Equal]0&&y\[Equal]0,Return[{Norm[Cart],ArcCos[z/Norm[Cart]],0}],
Return[{Norm[Cart],ArcCos[z/Norm[Cart]],ArcTan[y/x]}]]]]];
];*)
MapCreation[MatSize_,Resolution_]:=Module[{i,j,temp,size,ResMat},
temp=Table[Table[{0,i,j},{i,-MatSize,MatSize,MatSize/Resolution}],{j,MatSize,MatSize,MatSize/Resolution}];
size=Dimensions[temp];
ResMat = ConstantArray[0,size];
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For[i=1,i<=size[[1]],i++,
For[j=1,j<= size[[2]],j++,
(*ResMat[[i,j]]=Cartensian2Spherical[temp[[i,j]]];*)
ResMat[[i,j]]=CoordinatesFromCartesian[temp[[i,j]],Spherical];
];
];
Return[{ResMat,temp}];
];
RotationMapCreation[MatSize_,Resolution_,RotMat_]:=Module[{i,j,temp,size,ResMat,temp1},
temp=Table[Table[{0,i,j},{i,-MatSize,MatSize,MatSize/Resolution}],{j,MatSize,MatSize,MatSize/Resolution}];
size=Dimensions[temp];
ResMat = ConstantArray[0,size];
temp1=ResMat;
For[i=1,i<=size[[1]],i++,
For[j=1,j<= size[[2]],j++,
(*ResMat[[i,j]]=Cartensian2Spherical[RotMat.temp[[i,j]]];*)
ResMat[[i,j]]=CoordinatesFromCartesian[RotMat.temp[[i,j]],Spherical];
temp1[[i,j]]=RotMat.temp[[i,j]];
];
];
Return[{ResMat,temp1}];
];
CreateLargeMap[MatSize_,Resolution_,CoreRadius_,CoilRadius_,CoilHeight_]:=Module[{i,j,te
mp,size,ResMat,TestCord},
Print["CreateLargeMap requests CoreRadius, CoilRadius and CoilHeight as inputs"];
temp=Table[Table[{0,i,j},{i,MatSize,MatSize,MatSize/Resolution}],{j,0,MatSize,MatSize/Resolution}];
size=Dimensions[temp];
ResMat = ConstantArray[0,size];
For[i=1,i<=size[[1]],i++,
For[j=1,j<= size[[2]],j++,
TestCord=temp[[i,j]];
If[Norm[TestCord]<CoreRadius\[And]Norm[TestCord{0,0,CoilHeight}]<CoilRadius,ResMat[[i,j]]=CoordinatesFromCartesian[temp[[i,j]],Spherical],
ResMat[[i,j]]={CoilHeight+100,0,0}];
];
];
Return[{ResMat,temp}];
];
ElecFieldCalSpherical[temp_,FixedRadius_,Param_]:=Module[{size,ResMat\[Rho]Real,ResMat\
[Rho]Imag,ResMat\[Theta]Real,ResMat\[Theta]Imag,ResMat\[Phi]Real,ResMat\[Phi]Imag,i,j,te
mpE},
Print["ElecFieldCalSpherical request PhysParam as input"];
size=Dimensions[temp,2];
ResMat\[Rho]Real = ConstantArray[0,size];
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ResMat\[Rho]Imag = ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Theta]Real= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Theta]Imag= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Phi]Real= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Phi]Imag= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
For[i=1,i<=size[[1]],i++,
For[j=1,j<=size[[2]],j++,
If[temp[[i,j,1]]<FixedRadius,
(*Print[temp[[i,j]]];*)
tempE=Efield[temp[[i,j]],Param];
ResMat\[Rho]Real[[i,j]]=Re[tempE[[1]]];
ResMat\[Rho]Imag[[i,j]]=Im[tempE[[1]]];
ResMat\[Theta]Real[[i,j]]=Re[tempE[[2]]];
ResMat\[Theta]Imag[[i,j]]=Im[tempE[[2]]];
ResMat\[Phi]Real[[i,j]]=Re[tempE[[3]]];
ResMat\[Phi]Imag[[i,j]]=Im[tempE[[3]]];
,
ResMat\[Rho]Real[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Rho]Imag[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Theta]Real[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Theta]Imag[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Phi]Real[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Phi]Imag[[i,j]]=0;
];
];
];
Return[{
{"\[Rho] Component",{"Real",ResMat\[Rho]Real},{"Imaginary", ResMat\[Rho]Imag}},
{"\[Theta] Component",{"Real",ResMat\[Theta]Real},{"Imaginary", ResMat\[Theta]Imag}},
{"\[Phi] Component",{"Real",ResMat\[Phi]Real},{"Imaginary", ResMat\[Phi]Imag}}
}]
];
MagnFieldCalSpherical[temp_,FixedRadius_,Param_]:=Module[{size,ResMat\[Rho]Real,ResMa
t\[Rho]Imag,ResMat\[Theta]Real,ResMat\[Theta]Imag,ResMat\[Phi]Real,ResMat\[Phi]Imag,i,j,te
mpE},
Print["MagnFieldCalSpherical request PhysParam as input"];
size=Dimensions[temp,2];
ResMat\[Rho]Real = ConstantArray[0,size];
ResMat\[Rho]Imag = ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Theta]Real= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Theta]Imag= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Phi]Real= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
ResMat\[Phi]Imag= ResMat\[Rho]Real;
For[i=1,i<=size[[1]],i++,
For[j=1,j<=size[[2]],j++,
If[temp[[i,j,1]]<FixedRadius,
(*Print[temp[[i,j]]];*)
tempE=Hfield[temp[[i,j]],Param];
ResMat\[Rho]Real[[i,j]]=Re[tempE[[1]]];
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ResMat\[Rho]Imag[[i,j]]=Im[tempE[[1]]];
ResMat\[Theta]Real[[i,j]]=Re[tempE[[2]]];
ResMat\[Theta]Imag[[i,j]]=Im[tempE[[2]]];
ResMat\[Phi]Real[[i,j]]=Re[tempE[[3]]];
ResMat\[Phi]Imag[[i,j]]=Im[tempE[[3]]];
,
ResMat\[Rho]Real[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Rho]Imag[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Theta]Real[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Theta]Imag[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Phi]Real[[i,j]]=0;
ResMat\[Phi]Imag[[i,j]]=0;
];
];
];
Return[{
{"\[Rho] Component",{"Real",ResMat\[Rho]Real},{"Imaginary", ResMat\[Rho]Imag}},
{"\[Theta] Component",{"Real",ResMat\[Theta]Real},{"Imaginary", ResMat\[Theta]Imag}},
{"\[Phi] Component",{"Real",ResMat\[Phi]Real},{"Imaginary", ResMat\[Phi]Imag}}
}];
];
FieldResSphe2Cart[FieldRes_,LocMap_]:=Module[{\[Theta]Map=LocMap[[All,All,2]],\[Phi]Ma
p=LocMap[[All,All,3]],FxReal,FxImag,FyReal,FyImag,FzReal,FzImag},
FxReal=FieldRes[[1,2,2]]Sin[\[Theta]Map]Cos[\[Phi]Map]+FieldRes[[2,2,2]]Cos[\[Theta]Map]C
os[\[Phi]Map]-FieldRes[[3,2,2]]Sin[\[Phi]Map];
FxImag=FieldRes[[1,3,2]]Sin[\[Theta]Map]Cos[\[Phi]Map]+FieldRes[[2,3,2]]Cos[\[Theta]Map]
Cos[\[Phi]Map]-FieldRes[[3,3,2]]Sin[\[Phi]Map];
FyReal=FieldRes[[1,2,2]]Sin[\[Theta]Map]Sin[\[Phi]Map]+FieldRes[[2,2,2]]Cos[\[Theta]Map]Si
n[\[Phi]Map]+FieldRes[[3,2,2]]Cos[\[Phi]Map];
FyImag=FieldRes[[1,3,2]]Sin[\[Theta]Map]Sin[\[Phi]Map]+FieldRes[[2,3,2]]Cos[\[Theta]Map]S
in[\[Phi]Map]+FieldRes[[3,3,2]]Cos[\[Phi]Map];
FzReal=FieldRes[[1,2,2]]Cos[\[Theta]Map]-FieldRes[[2,2,2]]Sin[\[Theta]Map];
FzImag=FieldRes[[1,3,2]]Cos[\[Theta]Map]-FieldRes[[2,3,2]]Sin[\[Theta]Map];
Return[{
{"X Component",{"Real", FxReal},{"Imaginary", FxImag}},
{"Y Component",{"Real", FyReal},{"Imaginary", FyImag}},
{"Z Component",{"Real", FzReal},{"Imaginary", FzImag}}
}];
];
ReverseRotationMapCreation[map_,RotMat_]:=Module[{size,i,j,k,CartMat,SpheMat},
size=Dimensions[map];
CartMat=map;
SpheMat=map;
For[i=1,i<=size[[1]],
For[j=1,j<=size[[2]],
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CartMat[[i,j]]=RotMat.map[[i,j]];
SpheMat[[i,j]]=CoordinatesFromCartesian[CartMat[[i,j]],Spherical];
j=j+1;
];
i=i+1;
];
Return[{SpheMat,CartMat}]
];
ReverseRotationFieldRes[FieldRes_,RotMat_]:=Module[{
XR=FieldRes[[1,2,2]],
XI=FieldRes[[1,3,2]],
YR=FieldRes[[2,2,2]],
YI=FieldRes[[2,3,2]],
ZR=FieldRes[[3,2,2]],
ZI=FieldRes[[3,3,2]],Res=FieldRes
},
Res[[1,2,2]]=XR RotMat[[1,1]]+YR RotMat[[1,2]]+ZR RotMat[[1,3]];
Res[[2,2,2]]=XR RotMat[[2,1]]+YR RotMat[[2,2]]+ZR RotMat[[2,3]];
Res[[3,2,2]]=XR RotMat[[3,1]]+YR RotMat[[3,2]]+ZR RotMat[[3,3]];
Res[[1,3,2]]=XI RotMat[[1,1]]+YI RotMat[[1,2]]+ZI RotMat[[1,3]];
Res[[2,3,2]]=XI RotMat[[2,1]]+YI RotMat[[2,2]]+ZI RotMat[[2,3]];
Res[[3,3,2]]=XI RotMat[[3,1]]+YI RotMat[[3,2]]+ZI RotMat[[3,3]];
Return[Res];
];
VectorSum[Field_]:=Module[{
XR=Field[[1,2,2]],
XI=Field[[1,3,2]],
YR=Field[[2,2,2]],
YI=Field[[2,3,2]],
ZR=Field[[3,2,2]],
ZI=Field[[3,3,2]],Res
},
Res = \[Sqrt] Abs[XR]^2+Abs[XI]^2+ Abs[YR]^2+Abs[YI]^2+ Abs[ZR]^2+Abs[ZI]^2;
Return[Res];
];
B1pCal[Field_]:=Module[{
XR=Field[[1,2,2]],
XI=Field[[1,3,2]],
YR=Field[[2,2,2]],
YI=Field[[2,3,2]],
ZR=Field[[3,2,2]],
ZI=Field[[3,3,2]],Res
},
Res = Sqrt[ Abs[YR-ZI]^2+Abs[YI+ZR]^2]/2;
Return[Res];
];
ExportField[FileName_,Field_]:=Module[{temp,XR},
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temp=Flatten[Field[[1;;3,2;;3,2]],1];
Export[FileName,temp,"MAT"];
];
ImportField[FileName_]:=Module[{temp,Field},
temp=Import[FileName,"MAT"];
Field={
{"X Component",{"Real", temp[[1]]},{"Imaginary", temp[[2]]}},
{"Y Component",{"Real", temp[[3]]},{"Imaginary", temp[[4]]}},
{"Z Component",{"Real", temp[[5]]},{"Imaginary", temp[[6]]}}
};
Return[Field];
];
WriteReadMe[fname_,Param_]:=Module[{str,fid},
If[DirectoryQ[DirectoryName[fname]],,CreateDirectory[DirectoryName[fname]]];
fid=OpenWrite[fname];
Write[fid,"Core Radius: "<>ToString[N[Param[[1]]]]<>" m."];
Write[fid,"Core Premittivity: "<> ToString[N[Param[[2]]]]];
Write[fid,"Core Conductivity: "<> ToString[N[Param[[3]]]]<>" S/m."];
Write[fid,"Layer1 Thickness: "<>ToString[N[Param[[4]]]]<>" m."];
Write[fid,"Layer1 Premittivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[5]]]]];
Write[fid,"Layer1 Conductivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[6]]]]<>" S/m."];
Write[fid,"Layer2 Thickness: "<>ToString[N[Param[[7]]]]<>" m."];
Write[fid,"Layer2 Premittivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[8]]]]];
Write[fid,"Layer2 Conductivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[9]]]]<>" S/m."];
Write[fid,"Coil Radius: "<>ToString[N[Param[[10]]]]<>" m."];
Write[fid,"Coil Height: "<>ToString[N[Param[[11]]]]<>" m."];
Write[fid,"Freq: "<> ToString[Param[[12]]]<>" MHz."];
Close[fid]
(*
str=OpenRead[fname];
Read[str]
Close[str];*)
];
WriteStatus[fname_,Words_]:=Module[{str,fid},
str=DirectoryName[fname]<>"Status.txt";
If[FileExistsQ[str],fid=OpenAppend[str],fid=OpenWrite[str]];
Write[fid,Words<>" ___ "<>ToString[TimeUsed[]]];
Close[fid]
(*
str=OpenRead[fname];
Read[str]
Close[str];*)
];
WriteStatusReport[fname_,Param_]:=Module[{str,fid},
str=DirectoryName[fname]<>"Status.txt";
If[FileExistsQ[str],fid=OpenAppend[str],fid=OpenWrite[str]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[1]]],Write[fid,"Core Radius: "<>ToString[N[Param[[1]]]]<>"
m."],Write[fid,"Core Radius is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[2]]],
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Write[fid,"Core Premittivity: "<> ToString[N[Param[[2]]]]],
Write[fid,"Core Premittivity is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[3]]],
Write[fid,"Core Conductivity: "<> ToString[N[Param[[3]]]]<>" S/m."],
Write[fid,"Core Conductivity is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[4]]],
Write[fid,"Layer1 Thickness: "<>ToString[N[Param[[4]]]]<>" m."],
Write[fid,"Layer1 Thickness is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[5]]],
Write[fid,"Layer1 Premittivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[5]]]]],
Write[fid,"Layer1 Premittivity is a variable"]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[6]]],
Write[fid,"Layer1 Conductivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[6]]]]<>" S/m."],
Write[fid,"Layer1 Conductivity is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[4]]],
Write[fid,"Layer2 Thickness: "<>ToString[N[Param[[7]]]]<>" m."],
Write[fid,"Layer2 Thickness is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[5]]],
Write[fid,"Layer2 Premittivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[8]]]]],
Write[fid,"Layer2 Premittivity is a variable"]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[6]]],
Write[fid,"Layer2 Conductivity : "<> ToString[N[Param[[9]]]]<>" S/m."],
Write[fid,"Layer2 Conductivity is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[7]]],Write[fid,"Coil Radius: "<>ToString[N[Param[[10]]]]<>"
m."],Write[fid,"Coil Radius is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[8]]],Write[fid,"Coil Height: "<>ToString[N[Param[[11]]]]<>" m."],
Write[fid,"Coil Height is a variable."]];
If[NumericQ[Param[[9]]],
Write[fid,"Freq: "<> ToString[Param[[12]]]<>" MHz."],
Write[fid,"Freq is a variable."]];
Close[fid]
(*
str=OpenRead[fname];
Read[str]
Close[str];*)
];
HfieldMod[Coord_,Param_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]],K3
=Param[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r1=Param[[2,2]],r2=
Param[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],r=Coord[[1]],\[
Theta]=Coord[[2]],Res,j=6,inc,Flag=1,\[Mu]r1=1,\[Mu]r2=1,\[Mu]r3=1,\[Mu]r4=1},
(*If[r<X/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HcoreN[n,Var,Pos]];
If[r\[GreaterEqual]X/K0&&r<Y/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HcoatN[n,Var,Pos]];
If[r\[GreaterEqual]Y/K0&&r<Z/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HmidN[n,Var,Pos]];
If[r\[GreaterEqual]Z/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HoutN[n,Var,Pos]];*)
Res=N[(\[Eta]0 K0)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r1) Sum[AN[i,Param] Neon[i,K0 r,\[Theta],1],{i,1,5}]];
If[N[Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
inc=(\[Eta]0 K0)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r1) AN[j,Param] Neon[j,K0 r,\[Theta],1];
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>N[1/10000],
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Res=Res+inc;
j=j+1;
(*inc=Func[j,Param,Coord];*)
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
(*If[Im[Norm[Res]]\[NotEqual] 0,Print[Norm[Res]]];*)
Return[Norm[Res]];
];
HfieldCoreB1p[Coord_,Param_]:=Module[{K0=Param[[1,1]],K1=Param[[1,2]],K2=Param[[1,3]]
,K3=Param[[1,4]],K4=Param[[1,5]],K0freespace=Param[[1,6]],r0=Param[[2,1]],r1=Param[[2,2]],
r2=Param[[2,3]],r3=Param[[2,4]],CoilRadius=Param[[3,1]],CoilHeight=Param[[3,2]],r=Coord[[1
]],\[Theta]=Coord[[2]],\[Phi]=Coord[[3]],Res,j=6,inc,Flag=1,\[Mu]r1=1,\[Mu]r2=1,\[Mu]r3=1,\[
Mu]r4=1},
(*If[r<X/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HcoreN[n,Var,Pos]];
If[r\[GreaterEqual]X/K0&&r<Y/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HcoatN[n,Var,Pos]];
If[r\[GreaterEqual]Y/K0&&r<Z/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HmidN[n,Var,Pos]];
If[r\[GreaterEqual]Z/K0,Func[n_,Var_,Pos_]:=HoutN[n,Var,Pos]];*)
Res=N[(\[Eta]0 K0)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r1) Sum[AN[i,Param] Neon[i,K0 r,\[Theta],1],{i,1,5}]];
If[N[Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>0,
While[Flag>0,
inc=(\[Eta]0 K0)/(I K0freespace \[Mu]r1) AN[j,Param] Neon[j,K0 r,\[Theta],1];
If[N[Norm[Abs[inc]]/Norm[Abs[Res]],5]>N[1/10000],
Res=Res+inc;
j=j+1;
(*Print["j="<>ToString[j]];*)
(*Print["Res="<>ToString[Norm[Res]]];*)
(*inc=Func[j,Param,Coord];*)
,Flag=-1;];
];
];
(*If[Im[Norm[Res]]\[NotEqual] 0,Print[Norm[Res]]];*)
Res={{Sin[\[Theta]] Cos[\[Phi]],Cos[\[Theta]] Cos[\[Phi]],-Sin[\[Phi]]},{Sin[\[Theta]]
Sin[\[Phi]],Cos[\[Theta]] Sin[\[Phi]],Cos[\[Phi]]},{Cos[\[Theta]],-Sin[\[Theta]],0}}.Res;
Return[Norm[(Res[[2]]+I Res[[3]])/2]];
];
PdissCoil[CoilRadius_,CrossSectionRadius_,SkinDepth_]:=Module[{Res,CopperConductivity,S
kinDepthInFun,CrossSectionRadiusInFun},
If[NumericQ[SkinDepth],SkinDepthInFun=SkinDepth,
SkinDepthInFun=5.893 10^-6(*This is for 123.259 MHz*)];
If[NumericQ[CrossSectionRadius],CrossSectionRadiusInFun=CrossSectionRadius,
(*If[CoilRadius\[GreaterEqual]0.02,CrossSectionRadiusInFun= 10^-3,CrossSectionRadiusInFun
= 0.05 CoilRadius]*)
CrossSectionRadiusInFun=UnitStep[CoilRadius-0.02] 10^-3+(1-UnitStep[CoilRadius-0.02]) 0.05
CoilRadius
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];
CopperConductivity=5.8 10^7;(*This is for 123.259 MHz*)
Res = CoilRadius /(CrossSectionRadiusInFun SkinDepthInFun CopperConductivity);
Return[Res];
];
DumpSave[FileNameJoin[{$HomeDirectory,"MagnFieldCalcMRI","Template","3LayersFunctio
ns.mx"}],"Global`"];
Get[FileNameJoin[{$HomeDirectory,"MagnFieldCalcMRI","Template","3LayersFunctions.mx"}
]]

Needs["VectorAnalysis`"]
Get[FileNameJoin[{$HomeDirectory,"MagnFieldCalcMRI","Template","3LayersFunctions.mx"}
]]
Get[FileNameJoin[{$HomeDirectory,"MagnFieldCalcMRI","Template","3DFunctions.mx"}]]
(*
Remember that there is no \[Phi] term in any of results.
*)
(*
This is for setting up the boundary problem, including the size, material properties of the sphere,
the thickness, material properties of the coating, the location, size, current amplitude of the
surface coil,
*)
CoilNbr=1;
\[Epsilon]rSea=1;
\[Sigma]Sea=0;
Freq = 123.259;
CoreRadius=84 10^-3;\[Epsilon]r1=63.1;\[Sigma]1=0.46;
Layer1Thickness = 0;\[Epsilon]r2=1;\[Sigma]2=0;
Layer2Thickness = 0;\[Epsilon]r3=1;\[Sigma]3=0;
CoilHeight=9.4 10^-2;CoilRadius=Tan[74.8584922/360 \[Pi]] 9.4 10^-2;
(*CurrentIntensity=1;\[Omega]=2 \[Pi] Freq 10^6 ; *)
(*ReportParam={CoreRadius,\[Epsilon]r1,\[Sigma]1,
Layer1Thickness ,\[Epsilon]r2,\[Sigma]2,Layer2Thickness
,\[Epsilon]r3,\[Sigma]3,CoilRadius,CoilHeight,Freq};
PhysParam=ParamGenerate[ReportParam];*)
PhysParam=ParamGenerateSmart[{{CoreRadius,\[Epsilon]r1,\[Sigma]1},{CoilRadius,CoilHeigh
t,Freq,\[Epsilon]rSea,\[Sigma]Sea,\[Epsilon]rSea,\[Sigma]Sea}}];
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Resolution=20; (*Y/K0/(5 10^-3)*)
ImageRadius=CoreRadius;(*CoreRadius;CoilHeight;(*Y/K0/(5 10^-3);*)*)
fname=FileNameJoin[{Directory[],"ReadMe.txt"}];
u={0,0,1};(*v=Table[{Cos[\[Pi]/3 n],Sin[\[Pi]/3 n],0},{n,0,5}];*)
v={{-7.941044876934105800E-01,3.289288487526511000E-01,5.110810846464987100E-01},
{3.289288487526511000E-01,-7.941044876934105800E-01,-5.110810846464987100E-01},
{7.941044876934105800E-01,3.289288487526511000E-01,-5.110810846464987100E-01},
{-3.289288487526511000E-01,-7.941044876934105800E-01,5.110810846464987100E-01},
{-7.941044876934105800E-01,-3.289288487526511000E-01,-5.110810846464987100E-01},
{3.289288487526511000E-01,7.941044876934105800E-01,5.110810846464987100E-01},
{7.941044876934105800E-01,-3.289288487526511000E-01,5.110810846464987100E-01},
{-3.289288487526511000E-01,7.941044876934105800E-01,-5.110810846464987100E-01}};
RotMatForward={};
RotMatBackward={};
For[i=1,i<9,
RotMatForward=Append[RotMatForward,RotationMatrix[{v[[i]],u}]];
RotMatBackward=Append[RotMatBackward,RotationMatrix[{u,v[[i]]}]];
i=i+1
];
Clear[i,u,v]
RotMat2=RotMatForward[[CoilNbr]];
RotMat1=RotMatBackward[[CoilNbr]];
WriteReadMe[fname,ReportParam];
WriteStatusReport[fname,ReportParam];
WriteStatus[fname,"Creating and Rotating 3D Maps"];
{SpheMap,CartMap}=RotationMapCreation3D[ImageRadius,Resolution,RotMat2.RotationMatri
x[{{1,0,0},{0,0,1}}]];

WriteStatus[fname,"Calculating 3D Electric Field"];
ElecFieldResSpherical=ElecFieldCalSpherical3D[SpheMap,ImageRadius,PhysParam];(*CoreRa
dius*)

WriteStatus[fname,"Converting 3D Electric Field"];

ElecFieldResCart=FieldResSphe2Cart3D[ElecFieldResSpherical,SpheMap];

WriteStatus[fname,"Reversely Rotating 3D Maps"];
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{SpheMap,CartMap}=ReverseRotationMapCreation3D[CartMap,RotMat1];
WriteStatus[fname,"Reversely Rotating 3D Electric Field"];

ElecFieldResCart=ReverseRotationFieldRes[ElecFieldResCart,RotMat1];

WriteStatus[fname,"Exporting 3D Electric Field"];

ExportField3D[DirectoryName[fname]<>"ElecField.mat",ElecFieldResCart];
WriteStatus[fname,"Dissipated Power in Core:
"<>ToString[PdissCore[PhysParam,\[Sigma]1,\[Eta]0]]];
WriteStatus[fname,"Exporting 3D Map"];

Export[DirectoryName[fname]<>"CartMapElec_x.mat",CartMap[[All,All,All,1]],"MAT"];
Export[DirectoryName[fname]<>"CartMapElec_y.mat",CartMap[[All,All,All,2]],"MAT"];
Export[DirectoryName[fname]<>"CartMapElec_z.mat",CartMap[[All,All,All,3]],"MAT"];
WriteStatus[fname,"Finished"];

Appendix C
Nontechnical abstract
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-invasive imaging technique utilizing static
and radiofrequency (RF) magnetic fields to visualize internal structure and biological activities of
the imaging object. Clinically, MRI is heavily used in medical diagnosis, treatment monitoring,
and presurgical planning. In research, MRI is used to investigate pathological, physiological and
functional changes associated with various diseases. Currently, over 25,000 MRI scanners are
used worldwide and over one third of them are installed in the U.S.
Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is one of the most important parameters in MRI to measure
the quality of an image. From an engineering prospective, there are two major methods to
improve SNR: increase the static magnetic field strength in the MRI system and increase the
receive sensitivity of the MRI detectors (RF receive coils). By using a stronger static magnetic
field strength, it is possible to worsen the homogeneity of the RF magnetic field in the imaging
region and cause a higher energy dissipation in the patient. To increase the detection sensitivity of
the MRI receive coil, a receive array consisting of a large number of small coils is used.
Engineering such a receive array is challenging and a commercial receive array is expensive.
In recent years, dielectric materials placed between the MRI coil and the patient are used
to improve the RF coil efficiency in human MRI, resulting in a lowered RF transmit power and a
localized SNR enhancement, therefore, improving MRI safety and imaging quality at the same
time. It is a very low cost to use dielectric material, compared to the cost of purchasing a new
MRI scanner with a higher field strength or a new multi-channel receive array. Also, the
dielectric material can be directly incorporated into the existing clinical practices without
additional changes in MRI sequence and patient care.
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Two studies are discussed in this dissertation to advance the research and development of
dielectric materials in MRI. In the first study, a new dielectric material, a mixture of water and
BaTiO3 beads, is introduced. Because this new dielectric material has a heterogeneous
composition over a few millimeters, the common commercial measurement device, a dielectric
probe kit, cannot be used to measure its electrical properties. Thus, I use the resonant cavity
method to measure the permittivity and conductivity of this new dielectric material at two MRI
relevant frequencies, 125 MHz and 300 MHz, for safety and performance evaluations, before a
clinical trial. The permittivity is measured to be 515 and 487 at about 125 MHz and 300 MHZ,
respectively, and the conductivity is measured to be 0.35 S/m and 0.62 S/m at about 125 MHz
and 300 MHZ, respectively. With the knowledge of its electrical properties, this new dielectric
material is later utilized in a spine imaging.
Over the years, many studies suggest that the effect of dielectric material can be
maximized when both the material and MRI coil are optimized together. But due to many
difficulties, an optimal configuration taking into account the considerations on dielectric material
and coil configurations combined has not been investigated. Also, from an engineering
perspective, it is important to know whether an optimal coil design incorporating dielectric
materials would outperform an optimal coil design without dielectric materials in imaging, and
whether the amount of improvement in imaging performance is high enough to justify more
complex hybrid designs. Thus, in the second study, I use electromagnetic simulations and the
particle swarm optimization to design a simple hybrid MRI coil consisting of a loop coil and a
disk of dielectric material to image a lossy sphere at 123 MHz. The result demonstrates, for the
first time, that the best design of an MRI coil incorporated with a dielectric material will always
outperform the best design without a dielectric material. This study demonstrates a possible
method to design a hybrid MRI coil incorporated with a dielectric material. It also shows the
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supreme performance of a hybrid coil and encourages the coil design to incorporate dielectric
materials in the future.
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